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"Old Dyewood Warehouse"
Establlshed over Fifty Years.

h,.H.Eatoll & Sol,
Windsor, Ont. : Detroit, Mich.

UEWOODS, DYEING DRUGS,
CREMICALS, ACIDS, Etc.

'IGH GRADE LOGWOOD.
Doinestie and Imported Extracts of

Logwood. Fustie and Indigo.

CH ARCHIL & CUDBAR.

AGETs FOR TEE Urrs» STATUS A»N CANADA
Foa R T "CROWN ANILINE DYES."

TORONTO, OCTOBER 17, 189

(PATENTED)

FOR WOOL DYEING.

The only Aniline Color ever offered that
replaces Logwood for dyeing shades of
Blacks, Browns, Blues, Sates and Mode
Colors, fast to light, fulling and scouring.

*Diarnond Black produces a Black fast to
acid. Write for further information to the

DOMINION DYEWOOD
AND CHEMICAL COU

TORONTO,

Sole Agents in Canada for
Farbenfabriken, Vormals Friedr

Bayer & Co., Elberfeld, Germany.

0O. No. 8.

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA.
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Winnipeg. Brandon. Portage la Prairie. Calgary.
Draftn on iew York and Sterling Exchange bought

and sold. Doposits received and interest silowed.
Prompt attention paid to oollectiong.
Eunlcipal Bonds and Tebentures bought and sold.
Agents in Canada for "Choque Bank, Ltd."

Agents, London, Eng. Lloy ds Bank, Ltd.. " 72
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for credit with Hlead Office or Branche..

TEE J. 0. McL.AREN BELTING O00
BELTINDOMNUFACTURED LROM

IMPORTED OAK TANNED LEATHER
EVERY BELT GU4R..4TEED.

TSORONTO, 20 Front St. East.

MONTRRA IOICE

StOanet Buildrng,
St. James Street.
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BERLIN ANILINE 00.

ANILINES
BENZO COLORS

Methylene Blue5
- AGENTS-

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH,
MONTREAL.
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EIIRAC1S, OTEWOODSI CHEMICA-I

MONTR EAL.
t

John Bertram & Sons,
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SEE ADVERTISEMENT, PACE 285
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Durable and Cold Running.
J. & A. BERTRAN, Makers,Toronto.
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1 TRADE IMPERIAL MARK

BOllER COMPOUND
FOR THE PREVENTION OF SCALE

IN STEAM BOILERS AND
LOCOMOTIVES.

Prepared only and separately for each
case after analysis of scale from boiler
to be treated.

In successful use inI Peinsylvania for over
fifteen years.

Contains neither acidi or any ingredi-
Ln eut hîich will injure iron, brasa, or

pak ing.
Piayment required only after perfectly

Z satisfactory results.
< Prices lower than any high - class
< purger in the market.

REFERE'NCES.-All branches of Steam
Users.

The Imperial Chemical Go.
Soho Machine WoPks,

Esplanade St., TORON TO, ONT.
ALFRED MYERs, A. R. WILLuMs,

General Manager. selling Agent.
n Send us sample of Boiler Seale in envel by

mail. We wîll analyse it FREE 0F CHAIRGE.

Largest Manufacturers of STEEL
and BRASS STAMPS In Canada.

PRITCHARD
& ANDREWS t

OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
Rubber Stamps,

Stencils, Seals, &c.
SEND FOR PRICES.

OUR IMITA TORS
Owing to certain dealers attempting to

palm off on the public the products
of other makers, and represent-

ing themn to be ours to the
injury of the reputation

of our goods, we have
issued the follow-

ing:-

CAUTION TA E
äIerhanfsmeIsytflJya4-.
vsedthatbere ,refralloves of 1
our manlutcfltum Whe STANf
a raraSI/LKWOVENIbeas heloH.Storey &Son

A c ton, Can.

McARTIIUR,
CORNEILLE & CO.

(Successors to JOHN McARTHUR & SON)

310 to 316 St. Paul Street,

and

147 to r5z Comnisioners Street,

MONTREAL,
offer at closent prices

PURE OLIVE OIL.

WINTER-PRESSED LARD OIL,

EXTRA FINE SPINDLE 'OL,

and a full assortment of other

LUBRICATIN OILS.
Also

CHEMICALS,

DYESTUFFS,

DYEWOODS,

EXTRACTS,

&c. &c. &c.

Are Sole Agents in Canada for

SOCIETE ANONYME

DES

MATIERES COLORANTES ET

PRODUITS CHIMIQUES,

DE ST. DENIS,

Successors to

A. POIRRIER AND G. D'ALSACE,

PARIS,

ANILINE
Manutacturers of

DYES,
ARCHIL,

OUDBEAR,
&C. &C. &C.

Prize Medal, London Universal Exhibition,
1862.

Gold Medal, Paris Universal Exhibition,
1867.

Grand Diploma of Honor, Vienna Universal
Exhibition. 1873.

Medal and Dploma, with Highest CoW-
mendations, Philadelphia Centennia: Ex.
hibition, x876.

Maintain large stock,replete with all the
new and improved colora Will be pleased
to furnish quotations, with samples and
directiora for use

JOiHN H. ELLIOS

KNOX & ELLIO

Archdects. Engineers and t/I f
Co nstructors,

Office: i 9 Queen Street East,
TORONTO

New York Ibyewood, ExtraC
and Chemical Co.

SOLID AND LIQUID EXTRACTS

or

LOCWOOD,
Fustic and HypernIcf

OF SUr RTOR QUALITY,

OFFICE 65 BEEKMAN ST. N. Y.

PILLOW & HERSEY MF'G CO-
Mauiafacturers of every description "

Cut Nails, Tacks, Brada, Railway and
Press.îi Spikes, Horse Shoes, Cari •, Tire
and v.her its, Coach Screws, Hotresse
and fored Nuts, Felloe Plates, Lining and
SaddleNails, Tuftin Buttons, &c., &c.

The Hardware rade, Shoe and LeatherFmnding Dealers, and Boot and Shoe Man"'
facturera, will find the Largest and I6el
Assortment and Greatest Varet of above
Goods alwaya in stock, and can iref onorders
being rapidly executed, our facilities for
doing so being unequalled.

Ouio; 105 Miii St., Montr'i

ELECTRIC LIGTING
Electrie Gas Lighting, El

trical Apparatus a n d
Supplies, Contrac-

tors for Electri-
cal Work.

HENRY S. THORNBERRY a G'
39 King Street West, Room1 2.

This Space for Sale.

"i
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THE ONTARIO BOLT GO.
(LIMITED),

SWU TSEÂ, near Toro.to.
-MANUFACTURER0.S O-

dge Rods, Gib Plates, Straps, Braces and Bolts,
Drift Bolts, Wasners, Prisms and Roof Rods,

Bolts, Braces, Straps, Bolt Ends and Blank Bolts,
>9 Forgings, darriage Hardware

Including Clips, Steps, Stump Joints,
Offsets, Stay Ends, Herbrand Fifth Wheels,

Sleigh Braces,Couplings, Body Loops,
Threshing Machine Teeth, Pitman Irons,

And all kinds of Special Work.
"hne Boita, all aizea,

Coach Screws and Skein Bolts,
Whiffetree Bolta, Best Elevator Bolts,

Best Plough Bolts, all kinds,
The Prize Tire Bolt, Best Shaft and

Stop Bolts, Best Eccentric Head,
and Spring Bolts,

Norway Shackle Bolta, Railway Track Bolts and Spikes,
Rivets, Boat Bridge and Boiler and Black Iron,

Wire Nails and Pressed Spikes,
Nuts, Hot Pressed, Forged and Cold Pressed,

Carriage Bolts, Superb, Eclipse,
Sleigh Shoe and Prize, all sizes.

Howells Patent Iron Wheels

TWIll PAY YOU
To buy your Tap and

~team

Dies,

Fitters' Fools, Upright Drills,

Solid and Shell Reamers,

Drills, etc.,

Twist

etc.,

oe'

Ltterfield & Co.
ROCK ISLAND, P.Q.

KenluManuIalgC
PROPRI BTORS OF

DOMINION

TIN AND STAMPINO WORKS
Cor. Gerrard & River Sts., Toronto.

MANUFACTURERS OF
Plain, Stamped and Japanned Tinware,

Copper Goods,
Wire Goods,

Rouse-turnishing Goods.
Stove Pipe Thimbles,

Stove Boards,
Stove Trimmings, etc.

Special Lines Made to Order.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List.

KEMP IANUFACTURING CO,
TORONTO.

Balcony Fire Escapes
(BATTEN'S PATENT)

AD-W-ATrTAG-Es :

The advantages of the BATTEN FIRE
ESCAPE over al others are:

That the balconies are yade of the best wrought iron, of any ornamental
design or pattern, and securely holted through the walls. Can be mnade any
lengthor width. The brackets and fooring arecapable of bearing any
numnber of persons standing on thent. The ladders, with wide steps and of
easy grade, can remain down permianently, or folded up, as desired, Show.
ing the ornarental balcony only in sight, which does not nar the architec-
tural beauty of the building, and can be instantly released when desired.
No ice or s ;ow will re»ain on them, neither will the working parts rust;
and they will work adrnirably in any weather.

A Stand Pipe is also connected for high buildings, with valves at each
door and on the roof.

OurEscapes have been fully tested at tires and proved themselves invalu-
able for saving life and property. Iron guards on windows of Asylume and
Refor Schools can be so adjusted as to be instantly releaed in the case of
tire by the unfolding of ladder or sounding of a gong9.

Straight Iron Ladders.
For situations not requiring a Balcon y F're Esca 1I can quote resaonable
pricets for strong and well tinished STRÂIGH IRON LADDERS,

FR£DERIG
Sole Eanufacturer for Canada,

The Permanent Exhibition of Manufactures,

63 to 69 Front St. West, TORONTO.

Imm

October 17, 1890.
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UÙFAÏiRR
GND IHDUSTPJAL VWRLD

'w' ,,~N ,~ KYGiD TO Ti fj‡INUFCTUING IMTMST 0F THE DOMNION

PeibUlued op& the 1irst ans.d Third Fridwa o/ each Month

BY THIE

Canadian Manufacturer Publishing Co.
(LT Wr: R..)

63 FRoNT 'STREET We.sT, ToRONTO.

FREDERIC NICHOLLS,
Mfanagiing J)ircetor.

SUBSORIPTION.

J. .1. CASSIDEY,
Eritor.

$2.00 per year.
AI)VRTISING RATES SENT ON APPLICATION.

MR. FREDERIC NICHOLLs is Secrctarv of
The Canadian Manufacturer' Association,

The Woolen Manufacturers' Association, and

The Tanners' Association.

His Office is at the Plidication Office of the

UANADIAN MANUFAcTURER,

63 Front Street West, Toronto.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTU RERS' ASSOCIATION.

A FEw days ago the Canadian Manufacturer's Association
sent out to their members and friends a pamphlet, the main
portions of which we here reproduce, a perusal of which will
indicate the purpose for which it was issued.

The principal paper was written by Mr. Frederic Nicholls,
Secretary of the Association, and was as follows:-

DEAR SIR,-A most cordial invitation to become a member
of the Canadian Manufacturers' Association is hereby extended
to you : and when addressing you on the importance of this
subject, I take advantage of the opportunity to briefly outline
the work before the Association in the near future, and to
remind you of .what has already been achieved by it.

The Association desires the support and influence of every
friend of a National Policy of protection to native industry,
and the counsel and advice of every manufacturer in Canada,
who will connect himself with this Association and attend its
meetings. That this is an important matter which should
receive your immediate and earnest attention will be re-
cognized when it is remembered that this Association, as its
name implies, is composed of those engaged in manufacturing
industries; and that in protecting themselves fron adverse
legislation they are protecting labor by assuring a wide and
lucrative field for Canadian artisans; are affording a larger
and nearer market for all farm products, and are aiding in
building up a national spirit of self reliance as opposed to the
advocacy of cringing dependence upon our neighbors.

In union there is strength ; and if our policy of Protection
has again to be defended at the polls, it must be sustained by
the energy and activity of those whose interests are directly
and vitally involved--by those who have invested their capital

on the strength of their belief in its continuance. Unite
action is iniperative-single endeavor will be unavailing.

Our Association is doing what it can to keep the value
Protection before the people, and to expose the fallacy of arg-
ments coming against it from Free Trade sources. Its officer
and members are active, energetic and untiring in their efforts
for conserving the interests they represent ; but the active
co-operation of every manufacturer not now a member of it 1

also desired.
The inception of this Association dates back to 1874, when

a number of manufacturers, many of then Reformers in polih'c
met together and discussed the then industrial situation. With
a tariff for reven'îîue only, such as at that time was in force,
was impossible to build up a diversity of manufacturing indus-
tries in Canada ; and it was resolved that unless a policy of pro-
tection to home industry was adopted as a National PolicY, the
country would continue in the future, with even more certainty
than in the past,a purely agricultural community, raising gramil
and farni products for such other nations as could buy fro'm
us more cheaply than elsewhere.

Having proceeded thus far, it was decided to organize as al
Association of Protectionists regardless of party politics;
it is this saine organization, with the same aims and objecUt
and now as then composed of -adherents of both pOlit'ca

parties, that is now addressing you.
Canadian history records how, before the inaugurationi

the National Policy, delegation after delegation of manufac
turers visited Ottawa and interviewed the Government of that

day petitioning for redress, without the scantiest measure of
success. It further records how at that time large number'sO
Reformers became known as " National Policy Reformers.

It is unn&ecessary to enlarge upon the admirable courage d
self-denial of the small band of patriots, the pioneers of prO-
tection in Canada, who went before and opened up a
narrow and rugged at first, but ever widening, until, in 1878'
the advocates and supporters of Protection had becOm e 0
numerous that, with the resistless might of a great army m1arc
ing to victory, they swept away every sophistical Free Trade
barrier, so that after the election battle of September of tha

year, all the world wondered at their glorious success.
tection had triumphed. A Free Trade Government whichh
gone to the polls with the prestige of a large iajority
overwhelmed, and a Government, the corner stone of whieb
was Protection to Canadian industrial interests, put in POer.

Great oaks from little acorns grow. As the years rolled
the Ontario Industrial Association broadened and eXPOed
into the Canadian Manufacturers' Association, and altho
still numbering in its ranks many of the honored piofersrO
the movement for Canadian industrial independence, hund o
of recruits have from time to time been added to its ee

ship.
To day this Association is the nucleus of an army ren

equipped for a campaign, but standing at ease. It will SO0'
necessary, however, for every -believer in Protectiol l
adian industrial interests to place himself on guard and
those who would imperil the growth of our young andVi
ous nationality. The opponents whom we have to con

against rally under banners bearing such inscriptions as9Free
Trade "; " Tariff for Revenue Only": "Continental

25n6
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Trade "Commercial Union"; 'Reciprocity of Tariffs"; tion and a high custons barrier continue to exist; while
tnrestricted Reciprocity "; and s'imilar watchwords, but if t/e Literai Party could be sucressful, Canada, wit/ta 8miling

they are our opponents nevertheless. face, would turn touards the United States, ready to tewooed
But a few days ago the daily papers contained a graphie and on when the proper time come."

description of the proposed tour of Mr. Erastus Wiman through We are inforned by the Independent press that, on the
Ontario, for the purpose of advocating ' Commercial Union occasion of the next general election, will be witnessed a
with the United States," a term which might appear in the nost determined attack on the National Policy, and a
dictionary of Political Economy as a synonym for Annexation to reason for such forecast readily suggests itself. The Free
thatcountry. Thousands of Free Trade documents, sent out from Trade opposition at the last general election assured the
New York, have been and are beingscattered broadcast through- Protectionists that no serious interference with the tarif
Out the Dominion; and if money for this purpose can be would ensue in the event of their success. In the light
obtained in the United States, it is reasonable to suppose that of subsequent events they considered that this insincere pledge
Other and larger sums will be raised there for the purpose of was inpolitie; and as Napoleon, at Waterloo, in a last vain and
'afluencing our next general election. Why ? It bas been despairing effort ordered the Old Guard to advance and save
stated publicly in the press of the United States that Wash- the day-if they could-so it bas been determined by the

gton looks to a section of the Canadian Liberal Party to aid Opposition to mass the remaining Free Trade legions for a last
them ini developing a sentinent that is in strong contrast to and final rally. Are they likely to be successful ? Yes; if
that spirit of self reliance and independence so characteristic our sentinels are found asleep on duty, and our army is intox-
Of Canadians. Should they succeed in their endeavors, sUP- icated with the victories alreadywon but if our advance
Ported and assisted both morally and firancially by United guard is on the qui vive and the grand army of Protectionists
States interests, with a greedy longing to capture and control'and aIl the reserves are standing shoulder to shoulderready
Our markets, what would be the ultimate result? Having for the signal to advance in the formation which bas hitherto
surrendered our right to regulate our tariff; having effectually been found invincible, another decisive victory for Protection
destroyed our growing industries ; having diverted our trade will undoubtedly be recorded.

om the numerous channels now existing or in prospect, and
caused it to flow in one direction only, and having sacrificed our signaldtvr le Tbsflardtoe rslNon

national self-respect, we would practically have surrendered sips teerae esse Englandet every mn to

Without the honors of war. On the first occasion of an inter- do his duty;" and the result of that battie was, perhaps, the
tlational dispute we would have to accept any terms which most glorious victory ever achieved by British valor and
"ight be dictated, or become a State or States of the American

cnOrrooraio that policy that protects Canadian industries are appealed to ;In corroboration of this opinion I quote from Mr. Wiman's and the Manufacturers' Association, being organized, invites
'eeent utterances at Chicago. He said the co-operation of all those w:-ose views are in accord with

* * * *their own, and who are willing to assist in battling for
.s With reference to the enactment of the McKinley Bill and industrial freedom and national integrity.

1t 8 hfocemnt aaint Cnadaon he ne hndandthe The income of the Association is primarily devoted to the
en forcement against Can)ada on the one hand, and thew

ne88ity of accompanying that tremendous exaction with dissemination of patriotic literature and a knowledge of the
expression of willingness to trade on the other ; this principles of protection. Heretofore the membership fee has

""Pressioncoming, as it will, just before the general elections, been the moderate sum cf tive dollars per year, the large
Þ aces the question before the Canadian people squarely. The embership, bowever, affording the ineans for meeting and

rL Pryhv dpe h o]c fUrsrce ei successfully controverting the arguments that bave been so'beral Party have adopted the policy of Unrestricted Reci-
Pe'OCity, and the Tory Party that of the National Policy. The industriously distributed from various sources, the common

an resolution would give su-h a power to the Liberal bond of union being a desire to control the trade of tbis

,Qlwuhile the McKinley Bill is being enforced, that it will country for the benefit of alien interests.

tionablytriumph at this election, and the country will In view of the privileges of membership in the Association,
" e in possession of a Government entirely friendly to the and in consideration of the fact that the work before us in the

thed States. Never in the history of the Continent was future is not only, as in the past, the necessity of meeting and
t lent so critical; and if Congress will only realize for repulsing opposing forces within the boundaries of our own

i'tant the enormous consequences that will flow from the country, but of resisting the interference of an unfriendly
8age of this resolution, they would drop every other ieas- section of our neigbors to the south, the Association ave

andpass this proposal of Senator Sherman's. * * fixed the m bership fee for admission at twenty-five

th It is within the power of Sir John Macdonald to bring on dollars, and the annual dues at ten dollars, this arrangement
the election at any time, and he is so shrewd, and under- to go into effect on Deceniher 1, 1890. Prior to that date

"ad the situation so well, that unless the Sherman resolu- no admission fee will be charged, payment of the annual dues
ri Passes at this session, lie will probably bring it on only being required.

th ore Congress re-assembles in March next, in which case 1 hope this matter will receive your favorable attention,
oge struggle will be a hopeless one. With a verdict in favor and that ou wil inediately send ne your application forr John, Canada would practically turn her back upon the membership, or liand the sane to any officer of thetjilted States. Iiperial Fedcratiof would grow, andt isola- or member of our Excutive Comitteea, w iamilng

faeMoldtr oarsteU itSte,redtobwod
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THE PRICE OF SAFETY.

THE following paper by Mr. J. J. Cassidey, Assistant Secre-
tary of the Association, was also a part of the pamphlet:-

"There is a tide in the affairs of ien,
Whieh, taken at the flood, leads on to fortune;
Onitted, ail the voyage of their life
Is bound in shallows and in miseries
And we ust take the current when it serves,
Or lose our ventures."

This sentiment applies with great force to the Canadian
manufacturers of to-day. They know that eternal vigilance
is the price of their industrial independence ; and they
know that this vigilance must be developed in the direction
of an efficient organization which can alone guarantee them
assured success. The nucleus of this organization exists in the
Canadian Manufacturers' Association ; and the efficient work
that this Association has already accomplished in promoting
and strengthening the policy of the Dominion Government in
its protection to Canadian manufacturing industries is a
guarantee of what such an organization can perform.

It is not necessary to direct the attention of any who read
the daily papers to the fact that most determined efforts are
being made looking to the overthrow of the National Policy
at the next general election. These efforts have been in
operation for a long time ; and the general tenor of theni
has been apparent in the attacks made on the protective
system of the Government by the leading men of the Opposi-
tion in all recent sessions of Parliament. In addition to the
efforts made to shape public opinion in the newspapers and in
Parliament, the Opposition are constantly sending their best
and most plausible speakers upon the hustings and before the
people, haranguing them upon the evils they are told they
labor under because of Protection. Money is spent freely in
this direction; and there is no doubt that both the Free
Traders of England and the advocates of Unrestricted Reci-
procity in the United States will mnake liberal contributions
to any well managed fund intended to destroy our National
Policy. It may not be that the Free Traders desire to see
Canada and the United States remove their tariff wall as
between themselves, leaving it intact as against England and
the rest of the world; and it may not be that the Annexa-
tionists of the United States want to see Canada inaugurate a
Free Trade policy with all the world, while the policy of their
country is one of high Protection; but it is certain that both
these classes of antagonists of Canada's National Policy
desire to see it broken down, hoping that in the
change would bring they might be benetited.1
with Canadians to say whether the machinations «
Traders and the Annexationists shall eventuate ast
It is for Canadian manufacturers to take activei
preventing them ; and to show to the Governmentà
people that as they were active and influential in
Protection in the first place, so will they be foundi
front of the battle for its preservation

wreck the

It remains
of the Free
they desire.
interest in
and to the
developing
in the fore-

which the Government of that day passed a tariff law which
imposed duties upon imports averaging fromi twenty to twentY'
five per cent. ad valorem. Unfortunately the advocates 3'
this Protection allowed their ardor to cool after having gained
this great advantage; and when Confederation came a feW
years later, in settling the details the average rate of dutY
was reduced to about fifteen per cent. The Canadian Indus-
trial Association of 18.58 had ceased to exist; and there Wa

no organization among nanufacturers for supporting the brave
minority in Parliament who fought against the change.

The opposition of that tirne to the tariff came principallY
from the Free Traders of England. The Tariff Acts of 1858-
59 worked well in old Canada. During the time of their
enforcement not a petition was presented to Parliament askinK
for their repeal or that the old status be reinstated. No publie
meeting was held anywhere to make such a demand, nor did
any deputation wait upon the Government for that purpose-
The Provinces were well satisfied with the law. Under these
circuinstances the friends of the tariff allowed themselves te
fall into a condition of repose and inactivity which was fatal
to it. The organization melted away and failed to giVO
force and voice to the popular sentiment, and, through the
subtle influence of the Free Traders, a change was brolght
about that not even a respectable minority of the people
desired or were in favor of.

The tariff men had none but themselves to blame for this
catastrophe. If the organization of 1858 had remained' 0
active existence, and if the officers and members of it had
kept themselves posted as to what the Free Traders were
doing, no doubt the meetings that the Association would have
held ; the literature upon the subject they would have scat
tered broadcast throughout the land ; the speakers they would
have sent to agitate the subject, and renew and keep alive

public sentiment upon so important a matter, would have 0
impressed the Government and the members of Parliament
that the tariff would have been sustained and perpetuated.
To recall these events in the history of the Canadian tariff '
no reflection on the Government of that tine; for our states'
men did not have behind them the pressure and support of
public opinion as they should have had to enable thern $ '

resist the pressure brought to bear in favor of Free Trade.
Since then the conditions have become greatly changed A

National Policy has been inaugurated that has done Much for
Canadian manufacturing industries, and that will do 1Uch
more for them if allowed to prevail. Canada is now in aPos-
tion to which the sentiments of Shakespeare may properly
apply. She may now take advantage of the flood-tide of pros-
perity which will lead on to fortune. Omitted, all the VOYa4
of the future is bound in financial shallows and the miseries
of unproductive enterprises. We must take the current When
it serves or lose our ventures.

à. AN UNFULFILLED PROPHECY.
Organization for the support of Protection is no new thing

in Canada. As long ago as 1858, under the leadership of MR. RICHARD COBDEN, in a speech made in Ma
Hon. Isaac Buchanan, a movement was inaugurated looking England, on January 15, 1846, said :-"1I believe that if Y0

to the establishment of a system of tariff protection for Cana- abolish the Corn Law and adopt Free Trade in
dian industries. This moveient eventuaeed in the formation there will not be a tarif in Europe that will not be 0hanl h
of the Canadian Industrial Association, under the influence of less than five years to follow your example." It is UPo
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prophecy that Free Traders hang their hopes; but it seems far,
Very far from fulfillment.

Free Traders argue that the removal of all tarilf duties
encourages the expansion of foreign trade ; and they point to
the Statistics of the United Kingdom as evidence of that fact;
but it is susceptible of proof by these statistics that the expan-
s'on of British trade is due to causes other than the removal of
the tariff. In the ten years 1866-75 the exports from Great
Britain to foreign countries amounted in value to £1,552,000,-
000, and in the succeeding ten years 1876-85 to £1,424,000,-
000, showing a decrease of £138,000,000. In the decade
fr8t mentioned, 1866-75, the exports to British posses-

Ons were valued at £575,000,000, and during the suc-
eeeding decade, 1876-85, at £744,000,000, an increase of £169,-
000,000. By this it is seen that the course of trade has
altered its direction, and that the volume of it is due to the
developient of business in the British possessions and colonies,
while European and American markets are being lost.

In the year 1888 Great Britain imported £213,000,000 worth
Of Merchandise from France, Germany, Belgium, Holland,
Rs8sia and the United States. The markets of Great Britain
Were open to the free introduction of this merchandise, while
the Ports of all these countries were guarded by tariffs, and the
ofrect of this is seen in the fact that the total value of all
IBritish merchandise sold to them amounted to but £79,000,000.

Under Protection the development of the pig iron and steel
rail industries in the United States lias been phenomenal. The
'le of British-made rails has virtually ceased and become
extinct, the United States now making about twice as much of
the article as Great Britain ; while at the same time Great
Britain has surrendered her proud eminence of leading the
WOrld in the production of pig iron to her American competi
tor. No sane man can deny that this change of prestige was
brought about by Protection. If there should be any moditi-

ons of this assertion, it should be to the effect that Ameri-ean Protection and British Free Trade operating together
caused the transfer.

Germîany is the greatest competitor of Great Britain in
fOreign markets-Germany has high Protection. The displace
t1ent of Protection in Great Britain happened at a time when
4 variety of favorable circumstances operated to counterbal
1ee for a while the injurious effects of the change of commer-
'al POlicy. The extension of railways, the wonderful results

ion and a multitude of other subsidary effects enabled
ri merchants to develop their trade and commerce, and its

WorlderfuI expansion was credited to a Free Trade policy with
whiei1 it had only the nost remote connection Other fortuit-

circumstances, totally unconnected with Free Trade, have
iliereased the trade of Great Britain in later years. The fearful
cOltest between France and Germany, in the Franco-German
War, had an entirely political origin and was in no wise con
tiected With trade affairs, nevertheless it was of immense benefit
t0 the mnanufacturers and merchants of Great Britain. The

Produced a stagnation of trade in France and Germany,
&tld left both countries for a time exhausted. Here was

n's Opportunity, of which full advantage was taken. The
ntry prospered greatly, so much so that Mr. Gladstone,

thell Chancellor of the Exchequer, described the revenue of the
ation as advancing by " leaps and bounds." Now all this

had nothing to do with Free Trade, but was owing to adventiti-
ous circumstances outside of it altogether; yet Free Traders
constantly point to the years of prosperity since the adoption
of Free Trade and put them down to the results of that policy.

All the important nations of the world have Protection not-
withstanding Mr. Cobden's prophecy and five years limitation,
and Britain alone has Free Trade. The prophecy is unfulfilled.

PROTECTION DID IT.

MR. JAMES M. SwANK, of the American Iron and Steel
Association, has sent us a souvenir of the American meeting
of the British Iron and Steel Institute, in which is included
some exceedingly interesting facts regarding the iron and steel
industries of the United States. A table is given which
shows that the aggregate number of blast furnaces iron and
steel rolling mills, steel producing works, forges and bloom.
aries in operation or in good condition in the United States
on January 1, 1890, was 13,984. The production of pig iron
in the United States in recent decades was as follows:

1859.............................. 840,627 tons.
1869 ....... ........... .......... 1,916.641
1879 ............................. 3,070,875
1889.......... .............. 8,516,079

The quanti'y of pig iron produced in that country iii the
census year ending with June 30, 1890, was 9,579,779 net
tons. Great Britain's production in 1889 was 8,322,824 gross
tons, her largest annual production being in 1882, when she
made 8,586,680 gross tons. The production of all kinds of
steel in the United States in recent decades was as follows:

1869 ..... ...................................... 35,000 tons.
1879 ....................... . .............. 1,047,506
1889............................................ 3,792,020 "

The production of rolled iron. not including rolled steel, in
recent decades, was as follows :

1869... ......................................... 1,226,356 tons.
1879 .... ...................................... 2,047,484 "
1889 ....... ...................... 2,586,385 "

The production of rolled steel, not including rails, was as
follows:

1886.........................about 800,000 tons.
1887............ ...... ..... . ... 902.156 "
1888.......................... " 1,201,885 "
1889....... ................. " 1,584,364 "

The production and prices of Bessemer steel rails in recent
decades were as follows :
1869... .. . production,.......8,616 tons. Average price. 132 25
1879..... "C ...... 610,682 " " 48 25
1889 .......... 6 ... 1,510,057 ." " ....... 29 25

The lowest average annual price at which Bessemer steel
rails were sold in the United States was reached in 1885,
namely, $28 50, but sales were made at still lower figures-as
low as $26 and $27.

Prior to 1867, all rails made in the United States were of
iron. Bessemer steel rails were first made in that country as
an article of commerce in 1867. The production of all kinds
of rails in recent decades was as follows :

1849 ... ..................................... 24,318 tons.
1859......... . ... ............. ............... 195,454 "
1869.................................. ........ 593,586 "
1879 ............. .. . ...... .. . .. ........ 1,113,273 "
1889...... .. .......... ... 1,704,868 "

The production of pig iron and steel in Great Britain, in



w a erence oi opinon ii not exist. This difference
implies discussion, and of course partisanship. If the ques-
tion is concerning the fiscal policy of the country, a feature of
it may be whether the revenues of the country are to be raised
by the operations of a tariff as under Protection, or by direct
taxation as under Free Trade. A discussion regarding the
merits of these different methods is nothing more nor less than
a discussion of politics, or a political discussion ; and a man
stultifies himself and insults the common sense of those who
differ with hin if he imputes improper motives as an answer
to an otherwise unanswerable argument. There are many
honest men who believe in the Free Trade theory of govern-
ment, and there are many other honest men who believe in
Protection. We have knowledge of but one important coun-
try where a majority of the people believe in Free Trade-
Great Britain-but we have knowledge of quite a nun-
her of other important countries where majorities of the
people reject Free Trade and believe in Protection ; and
included in this list are Canada, United States, Mexico, the
Central American States and all the States of South America;
all the Australasian colonies except one, rearly every State on
the European Continent and many of the States of Asia. In

AS TO NICKEL.

IN the last issue of this journal allusion was made to the
recently discovered value of nickel as a component Of stee
armor plates for war vessels. This discovery will undoubtedy
create a very large demand for nickel from all nations tl'a
own steel armored war vessels, and consequently the value O
all nickel mines has been suddenly and greatly advanced. A
we have shown, there are only two important nickel m11165

known, one of which is in the French penal colony of
Caledonia, an island in the South Pacific Ocean, the entire
produet of which goes to France; the other mine being in the

Sudbury district of Ontario, Canada The extent of this latter
mine has never been discovered, but it is supposed that nickel

exists in large and paying quantities, extending over quite a
large territory. At the opening meeting in New York 011
October 1st, of the British Iron and Steel InstitUte, Mr.
Archibald Blue, chief of the Statistical Departmnent of the
Ontario Government, in inviting the members of the institute
to visit Canada and make personal inspection of some o Our
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the United States and the world in 1878 and 1889, was as fact Great Britain to-day stands alone and solitary as a Free
follows: Trade State, about all the other States of the world having

- -- __________________ -- adopted Protection in some form.
Pig Iron-Tons. Steel-Tons. Tue Herald's reasoning is false. It declares that as a systern

~8. 188. 1878.Protection is unjust, based on pernicious principles d
-- I ---- immoral. in its tendencies ; that it is the duty of clergymiel tGreat Britain..........6,381,051 8,322,824 1,100,000 3 669,960

2,301,215 7,603,642 731,976 3,385,732The World......... 14, 119,263 25,171,095 3,021,093 10,746,126 immoral, and therefore it is their duty to preach against ProtecPercentage of U. States.. 16. 3t). 24. 31.5Percntae o U tats.., 16. 30. ,j 4. 1.5 tion. This is the "'moral aspect" of the case that gives
guarantee to the clergyman to discuss current political questi005

The production of pig iron in the United States in the from the pulpit. As we have shown, a majority of the people
census year ending June 30, 1890, was 8,553,374 gross tons. of nearly every nation of the world hoid to the doctrine of

Protection ; while a majority of the people of only one m.atiof
bold to the doctrine of Free Trade. We must necessarily admit

POLITICAL CLERGYMEN. the honesty of aIl those who have opinions on these subjeo
and it is dishonest in any man to challenge the honestYoT is unhesitatingly recognised to be the duty of a minister o h ite msc otcaeti

f the Gospel to denounce wrong doing and imniorality wher- the maoit t l
er it shows its head ; and as Protection is an unjust systetLt may be that the Herald is conscientiously opposed to PrOtic

of class legislation, based on pernicious principles, partial in tion; and it may with propriety attempt to show that that
its operations and immoral in its tendencies, it is clearly the system is not the better one for the Government to adot; but
right as well as the duty of the spiritual guides of the people it is insolence for it to denounce Protection as immorali bU
o0 discuss the question from the moral standpoint. We doitsinoecfritodnucePtcinas"moalnI"
not think it is expedient for ministers to dabble in partisan tendencies." If it is "immoral" then ail those who advocat
politics, but the principles underlying Free Trade versus Pro- it are immoral; and in saying this a charge of immoralitY isection can be discussed in their moral aspect without refer- brought against a very large and preponderating majoritY
Pnce to party politics, and in this connection preachers have of all living men.field which they cari occupy much better than the average T-olitician.-Montreal Herald. This thing of endeavoring to enlist the clergy as orators

Thlis ti an-mostrearaledetob dand declaimers in behalf of Free Trade is nothing new, butThis is a rnost remarkable idea to be advanced b a respecto it shows great weakness. It is not at all likely that anryble secular newspaper; and if the sanity of the writer of it is to clergyman will accept the Hierald8 invitation to defile his pro-e judged by it, a general consensus of opinion would be that fession and to make himse]f supremely ridiculous by enter1g
e should find his abode in a lunatic asylum. What, pray, upon any such crusade. Clergymen understand that if they
onstitutes politics ? Politics is the science of government, would hold the respect of the community, and avoid 5acrificie
r the administration of national affirs; and certainly the whatever influence they may have, they must studiously avoîduestions of Protection and Free Trade,involvirng as they do preaching politics from the pulpit. As individuals they ahe science of governinient and the administration of national entitled to their opinions, and to vote accordingly, but s5hOuld
ffairs, is politics pure and simple. And then all politics is they act on the suggestion made to them by the lerald d
ore or less partisan in its character ; and it would be difficuit theact on thsuggetionmae o th by therl, a

o conceive of any question affecting national affairs regardin preach politics fromn their pulpits, from that hour their 1ence as clergymen ceases.hi 4 h if f i di
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vast mineral resources, speaking of our nickel deposits, said
that the exact extent of them was unknown, but that they
certainly extended over an area of several hundred square miles.
lie also alluded to the fact that smelting works for the recovery
of nickel are already built in the vicinity of Sudbury, these being
Owned by the Canadian Copper Company, of Ohio, the Hussey-

vian Company, of Swansea, Wales, and the Dominion Copper
eoilpany, of Canada. We believe that these companies all have
Works at Sudbury for the reduction of the ore into matte, but
lO Works for the extracting and refining of the pure metal. All
of this Matte is exported, and goes to support a large and import-
t industry in foreign countries. Under the new American

briff a duty of ten cents a pound is imposed upon nickel metal,
butthe ore and matteareadmnitted free. Under the previous tariff
there was a uniform duty of fifteen cents a pound levied not only
Ue'o0 nickel metal, but also upon the metal contained in both ore
va14 latte. Early in the session of Congress, and before the great

Ue of nickel became knowninconnection with themanufacture
of Steel armor plates for war vessels, efforts were made to have
Ilickel ore put upon the free list. This was done in the interest of
the Anerican company above alluded to, but the Protectionists
he ongress defeated this move as contrary to their policy, and

the old duty was allowed to stand as it was. When, however,
the result of the experiments made at Annapolis showed the
Wonderful superiority of nickel-steel for armer plates over other
llaterial, with an alacrity truly remarkable the Congress not

y placed nickel ore upon the free list, but also voted an
4Propriation of a million dollars for the purchase of nickel to

used in the manufacture of armor vlates for the American
niavy. The duty on refined nickel was also reduced from fifteen
to ten cents a pound.

This change in the Anierican tariff law regarding nickel was
adnno spirit of concession to Canadian interests. It was

cletated entirely by selfishness and a desire to obtain the indis-
Ped ble material as cheaply as possible. The Congress under-

o0d that there would be a general scramble on the part of
ritimYle nations to obtain supplies of nickel; that at this time

the Upply is not equal to the prospective demands of the
4ediate future, and that, considering the proximity of the

Udsry mines, and the interests of Americans in them, their
esity and their opportunity lay close together, therefore

t Ir POlicy was not to lay any obstacle in the way of the free
'try into their country of these ores, but to encourage their
ortation,. The reduction and refining of these ores will callour the.

e nvestimlent of much capital for the erection and opera-
Of Works, and the employment of large numbers of worknen.
etention of a duty on refined nickel shows that the inten-

ead expectation was not to have these ores reduced and
teled in Canada but in the United States.

Congress have shown a decidely hostile spirit towards
a in sorne of the provisions of the new tariff ; and Canada
be lacking in self respect if she did not look out for her

t 'l.Iterests. This great necessity for nickel is Canada's oppor.

iellty sheretofore the United States thought that foreign
r hould pay a duty of fifteen cents a pound into hertOery.

'5r nickel is certainly worth that much to Canada, and the
oY 7 to realize it is by imposing an export duty on all nickel

"r"I 'natte going out of the country.

PREVENTING FRAUDS ON THE REVENUE.

THE Administrative Customs Law of 1890, recently enacted
by the American Congress, and put into effect on August lst,
presents some features that might well be introduced into the
laws of Canada. The chief object of it is to prevent under-
valuation of imports; and the operation of it will be watched
with great interest. The following is a comprehensive synop-
sis of the law:-

All merchandise brought into the States is to be regarded as
the property of the person to whom it is consigned, except
when the bill of lading has been endorsed over to another.
Invoices of imported commnodities are to be made out in the
currency of the country whence the importation is made, and
are to be drawn up in triplicate or, in the case of merchandise
intended for im mediate transportation without appraisement,
in quadruplicate. A t or before the shipiient of the goods
invoices are to be produced tothe consul or consular officer of the
United States in the district in which the goods were manufac-
tured or purchased, together with a declaration signed by the
purchaser, manufacturer, owner or agent, setting forth that
the invoice is in all respects correct ; that it contains a true
statement of the time when, the place where, the person from
whom the goods were purchased, assuming they have been
obtained by purchase ; that the actual cost and all extra
charges are properly given, and that no discounts, bounties or
drawbacks are contained in the invoice but such as have been
really allowed. In the case of goods obtained otherwise than
by purchase-shipped, for instance, by a Canadian manufac-
turer-the declaration must show that the invoice contains
the actual market value or wholesale price at the time of
exportation in the principal markets of the country f rom which
they are being exported ; that the manufacturer or owner
making the declaration is willing to accept that price for them ;
that it is the price which lie would have received had they
been sold in his own market, and so on. Except in the case of
personal effects accompanying passengers, no importation
exceeding $100 in dutiable value is to be admitted to entry
without the production of a duly certitied invoice, or of an affi-
davit from the owner, importer or consignee, made before the
collector or his deputy, showing why it is impracticable to pro-
duce an invoice. Where an affidavit is put in it must be
accompanied by a statement in the form of an invoice showing
the cost of the goods or their true market value in the country
from which they came. This statement is to be sworn to, and
the collector or his deputy is empoweredto examine the depon-
ent under oath touching the sources of his information. The
deponent may also be required to produce letters and state-
nents of account to enable the customs authorities to ascertain
the true value of the goods. The act provides forms of declara-
tions to be made in the case of goods entered by invoice-for
goods obtained by purchase and for goods obtained otherwise.
These declarations embody the particulars just recited. Any-
one making false statements is to be punished on conviction by
a fine not exceeding $5,000, or by imprisonment for a term not
exceeding two years, or by fine and imprisonment ; whilst the
merchandise will be subject to forfeiture. Another section
provides that in the case of goods obtained by purchase the
owner, consignee or agent may, at the time when he makes
written entry of them, but not afterwards, amend his invoice
by adding to the cost or value therein set forth ; but no such
addition shall be permitted upon the entry of goods obtained
otherwise than by purchase. If the appraised value of imported
goods, that is the value put upon them by the customs apprais

r ers, exceeds by more than 10 per cent. the value declared in the
entry, there shall be levied, "in addition to the duties imposed
by law on such merchandise, a further sum equal to 2 per
cent of the total appraised value for each 1 per cent. that
such appraised value exceeds the value declared in the entry;
and the additional duties shall only apply to the particular
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article or articles in each invoice which are undervalued." If the
appraised value exceeds the value declared in the entry by more
than 40 per cent., the entry may be held to be fraudulent, and in
any legal proceedings which may result froi seizure of the goods
the fact of such under valuation shall be presumptive evidence of
fraud and the burden of proof to rebut the same shall be on the
importer. Forfeitures shall apply to the whole of the merchan-
dise in the case or package containing the particular article
undervalued in the invoice. The value of crates, boxes and
other coverings is to be included in the dutiable value of the
goods when they are subject to an ad valoren rate ; and if there
be used for covering goods any unusual article designed for
another use an additional duty will be levied on it at the rate
to which the article would be subject if separately imported.
No allowance for damage to goods iniported is hereafter to be
made in estimating the customs duties, but the importer, within
ten days after entry, may abandon to the United States Gov-
ernment all or any portion of the goods included in any invoice,
and be relieved from paynent of the duties, provided that the
portion so abandoned amounts to 10 per cent. or over of the
total value or quantity of the invoice. These abandoned goods
are to be sold hy public auction. The Act provides for the
establishment of a court of general appraisers for the whole
country, consisting of nine members with a salary of $7,000
a year each. This tribunal was established shortly after the
passage of the Act in June last, but the other provisions did
not take effect until August Ist.

GOLDWIN SMITH vs. WILLIAM McKINLEY.

MR. GoLDwIN SMITii has a pedantic article in Macnillan's
Magazine on the American Tariff, in which he fiercely denounces
the McKinley Bill in particular and Protectionism in general.
He declares that a large majority of the people of the United
States have not dealt fairly with the exponents of Free Trade,
in proof of which he points to the fact that in 1888 the Kansas
Legislature prohibited the teaching of Free Trade in the State
University, while Yale University had gone to the extreme
length of founding a Chair of "Protection." But although the
last Presidential election certainly implied that the American
people were still enamoured of Protection, yet Mr. Smith is of
opinion that the days of it in the United States are numbered,
and that the McKinley Bill is the darkness which precedes the
dawn. He explains the defeat of Mr. Cleveland's policy by
stating that the election "was bought," manufacturers subscrib.
ing a great sum to carry the doubtful States. As for the
McKinley Bill, there was, he says, hardly a thought bestowed
on the econonical or fiscal mierits of the question when the
neasure was brought before the House of Representatives. The
only difficulty was how to reconcile opposing local claims and
interests.

Out of all this tangle of conflicting interests, Mr. Smith sees
the emancipation of the United States from the fetters of Protec-
tionism. He believes that the extension of the field and the
number of articles to be protected will bring about its over-
throw. What the American Protectionist wants is the imnu-
nity from competition, and therefore it is immaterial where his
competitor is, whether in England or elsewhere. Some very
interesting figures are given in this article, supplied by "one
of the highest commercial authorities in Massachusetts," show-(
ing the rate of duties under the tariff of 1791, 1859 and 1864,c
and what they would be under the UicKinley Bill. For
instance, dress goods of cotton and worsted, costing 7-Id. pert

square yard, paid 5 per cent. in 1791, 19 per cent. in 1859, 55
per cent. in 1864, to be further raised to 88 per cent. in 1890.
Ready-made clothing, tapestry Brussels carpets, tapestry velvet
carpets, Brussels carpets, silk good and cotton hosiery all paid
7½ per cent. in 1791, 24 per cent 1859 (with the excePtion
of silk goods, which paid 19 per cent.); tapestry Brussels
carpets paying, in 1864, fifty cents pe, square yar d, twenty-eight
cents per square yard and 30 per cent. in 1890; ready-liade
clothing paid, in 1864, 40 per cent and twenty-four cents per
pound, to be raised to 50 per cent. and forty four cents per
pound. The duty on silk goods is increased from 60 per celt. to
about 90 per cent. ; and cotton hosiery, costing 2s. 7d. per
dozen, from 35 per cent. to 110 per cent.

Of course, the original idea was to impose only just enough
duty to protect the young industries ; to be repealed, no doubt,
when they had taken firi hold in the soil. But the very co
prehensive official reports fron American State Departments
show that many native industries have thriven during the lat
fifty years, and therefore no longer need the assistance. The
"patrioti. " argument cannot in future be upheld ; the real
reason why the United States prefer Protection is because it s
profitable to a number of monopolists, and probably also t
many English capitalists, whose money is largely invested in
Amnerican trade, including "trusts." These are the '"VOtes
Mr. Smith speaks about in his article, which have to be
secured, and whose interests have to be played 0 f6 006

against the other. We are reminded that the wageb
the workingnan are higher in the States than in«Europe, and
especially England; and so they need be, Mr. Smith says, 1i
view of the cost of living and clothing

Of course, in Mr. Smith's opinion, if the Congress of the
United States had been wise it would have consulted Mr.
Smith upon this question, and have acted upon bis suggestiOf'
He evidently thinks he knows more about the necessitis0O
that country than the Congressmen who make the laws;and
it is no trouble at all for him to sit in bis easy chair at The
Grange," in Toronto, and write pedantically to an English
magazine about the mistakes that the American Congres
commit. He says that the defeat of Mr. Cleveland wa
" bought " by American manufacturers subscribing money for
campaign purposes, and intimates that this was corrupt an
dishonorable. Does he really think so? He calls attentiol
the fact that the duties imposed upon certain articles had been
raised from time to time, but he failed to show the fact that
under these duties manufactures had prospered, and that th
articles were about as cheap in the United States As in
England.

The London Manufacturer says that Mr. Smith "lcertainly
deserves the thanks of British manufacturers for bis stardy
support of their interests." Undoubtedly ; but hoW about
Protectionist manufacturers?

SYCOP HANCY.

AN anonymous writer in the Globe, claiming to be a
dian citizen, is made very sick because there was a gelerol
celebration of the battle of Queenston Heights in all the
pu>lic schools of Toronto on October 13th, the anniversar
that event. Hfe says lie was disgusted by the announceinen
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that, under the pretense of celebrating the occasion, the public
Schools were made the organs of a Jingo demonstration against

the People of the United States. "What should we say," he
¤quires, "if the Americans were to take suddenly to celebrat-

îflg the battle of New Orleans ? We should say that it was
P Piece of Yankee swagger such as would always be abhorred

by the truly brave." He declares that there is a peculiar
offensiveness-alnmost wickedness-in selecting the sehools as
the scenes of such a demonstration, and thus sowing the seeds
Of international hatred and bitterness in the breasts of chil-
dren. " Such a proceeding would be reprehensible at any

this sui generis Canadian exclains, " but it is doubly
reprehensible at a time when the commnercial relations of our
Country with the United States are in the imost critical con-

dtion, and when Canadian comnerce is looking with the
dePest anxiety to the resuit. Though tiiheNIcKinley bill has
Pased, the bonding question and that of the Canadian rail-
vays are stili open, and a display of hostility to the United
tates on our part mnay be fatal to our interests in both

eases.)

The vaporings of this unnaned person would be unworthy
notice were it not that the Globe endorses what lie says, and

akes his letter as a text whereon to base a sermon showing the
etortaity of the crime of "Jingoisim," as Canadian patriotism

lled. The Globe declares itself in favor of inculcating

:triotism in the public schools, but it wants it done "after
ehianner of IHim who proclaiied peace and good-will

Men, rather than in the hateful spirit of Jingo."

tnd to this complexion have we cone at last; and this is
the light in vhich all patriotism is to be viewed, and the

ance in which it is to be weighed. The celebration was
aracterized by every feature that should make such occa-

8 desirable. It was the inauguration of a series of cele-
Sationsby the public schools of the historical anniversaries

<Canada, intended to teach the rising generation of the
eroic deeds of those who have fouglht for liberty. In the

!er part of the day the ceremonies began by the hoisting
the British flag bearing the Canadian coat-of-arms, over

ery school house in the city, in which elevation the children
iead. The different class-roomis were gaily decorated and1

atooned with characteristie emblems, sketches of Brock's
OrluiTent at Queenston, portraits of the Queen and other

p lent persons, etc., being displayed upon the blackboards
elsewhere about the rooms. The programme in the

toi thl Consisted in appropriate recitations having reference
Pro . Occasion, singing of national songs, and addresses by

ilent Canadians - while in the afternoon there was a
9reral turn-out and review of the cadet corps 3f the schools,

patriotic addresses by representatives of the civil, civic

railitary authorities. There was no word of hostility
peagainst Americans, the entire ob.iect being to encourage

elotismfl and a national spirit among the children.
A his in the eyes of the Globe is " Jiigoism," and as

S should not have been indulged in ;and that paper felici-
its readers that the event "appears to have passed off

a war dance," and that the speakers " iad the good
1 refrain from makinig theinselves ridiculous, as well as

114ehling the mninds of the ehildren with mîalice, hatred and
Taritableness towards a neighboring nation."

crisis has passed.

CANADIAN BESSEMER ORE.

IN our last issue we recited the fact that the Philadelphia
Record, calling attention to what had been previously stated
in these pages to the effect that Canadian Bessemer ores could
be laid down in Cleveland, duty paid, for $3.90 per ton, while
other Bessemer ores commanded froi $5 to $7 per ton in that
market ; and that the Cleveland Iron Trade Review, coin-
menting upon this statement, had said that " Canadian Bes-
semer ore was laid down at Cleveland in comparatively small
quantities for two or three years, but it was found to contain
so nuch sulphur as to make its use impracticable." We have
frequently stated that a certain good Canadian Bessemer ore
eould he laid down in Cleveland for $3 9) per ton ; and in our
last issue we gave the result of six analyses of this ore, one

made by Prof. E. C. Chapman, of this city, and the others by
well-kniown chenists and metallurgists connected with some

of the most important steel works in the United States
These analyses showed the presence of fron 64-26 to 69-99
per cent. of metallic iron, but faint traces of phosphorous,
fromi -96 to 4-5 per cent. of silica, and but slight traces of
sulphur. These analyses demonstrated that this ore was of a
very superior quality, and well suited for the mannfacture of

Bessemer iron and steel. We also showed that this ore bed
contained at least one million tons of such ore within one
hundred feet of the surface.

It is not claimed that all Canadian iron ores are free from
sulphur, nor is it denied that there are ores in the vicinity of
the bed alluded to that are thus contaminated. It is exceed-
ingly unfortuiate that soine years ago some of these sulphur-
ous ores were sent to Cleveland, with the result that Canadian

ores generally are supposed to be of this undesirable character.

There are nuinerous ore beds in Canada producing as desir-

able ores as any mined in the Lake Superior region; and

Canada is now suffering from the attempts made by some

unwise men several years ago to palm sulphurous ores upon

prospective investors as strictly first class Bessemer ores.

But regarding these sulphurous ores, it is clear that they

are of great value, and that the cost of desulphurization of

thenm is but a small matter. Dr. S. G. Valentine, of Lebanon,
Penn., in a paper read by hîin before the American Institute

of Mining Engineers, at their meeting last year at Ottawa,

stated that over 1,500,000 tons of sulphurous iron ores were

consumed annually in the United States ; that this large con-

sumption had led to a searchi for the best nethods of desul-

phurization, in order to make this class of material more

available for the manufacture of a good quality of pig iron,

and that the desired result could be obtained by the use of the

Davis-Colby roaster kiln, at a cost not exceeding twenty-five

cents per ton where fuel is cheap.

Mr. T. D. Ledyard, of this city, in a paper read before the

American Institute of Mining Engineers, at their meeting in

New York in September last, gave a description of certain

ores found in the easterly portions of Ontario, magnetites only

being taken into account. In describing these ore beds the

analyses that have been made of them are given, and it is also

shown how cheaply the ores may be mined, the abundance of

lirnestone and fuel in close proximity to them, and the easy

facilities for getting then to market ; and in endeavoring to

dispel soine of the unfortunately unfavorable and unjust
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impressions that have gotten abroad concerning them, Mr.
Ledyard says:

" I feel warranted in protesting against the habit which has
prevailed in somte quarters of characterizing all Canadian ores
as titaniferous. Nothing could be more unfair. Canada is a
country of great extent, and it is just as absurd to class all
Canadian ores as titaniferous because these objectionable ores
are found in some places, as it would be to condemn Lake
Superior ores because titanium is found in some part of
Northern Minnesota. Ontario contains many ores perfectly
free from titanium, although there are certain ranges or belts
of territory in which titanium prevails to a considerable
degree. Many of the magnetite deposits in Eastern Ontario
are rich in iron, and carry, too, very low percentages of phos-
phorous and sulphur, with no titanium at all. Others are
high in sulphur but still free from other impurities, so that
they require wasting only in order to make them available as
exceedingly pure sixty per cent. ores."

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Miss CANADA declines Jonathan's proposal of Annexation
with thanks. She is willing, however, to regard him as a bro-
ther. Nothing more.

IN a fair and even race between Free Trade Britain and
Protection America, within the past twenty-tive years the
United States has produced more steel than Great Britain has
produced in a century.

THE Cowles Electric Smelting and Aluminum Company, of
Cleveland, Ohio, have reduced the price of aluminum from
$2.50 a pound to $1. Only a few years ago aluminun was
worth $20 a pound.

Tus presence on this side the Atlantic of a large nuniber of
the leading iron masters of Great Britain recalls the fact that
a couple of hundred years ago the government of that country
forbade the manufacture of iron in any of the American colon-
ies. Times and circumstances have greatly changed since then,
and the interdicted colonies of that time have become the
greatest nation of iron manufacturers in the world.

MULHALL, the statistician, says that the area of arable land
in England has been steadily decreasing ever since 1840, when
the Corn Laws were abrogated, the area going out of cultiva-
tion at this tine being about 100,000 acres a year. Last year
the emigration from Great Britain to the United States, con-
sisting chiefly of farmers, amounted to over 120,000 persons.
According to the Free Traders Great Britain should be the
very heaven on earth of farmers, for there it is that all
the farmer needs is at the cheapest. Why is it then that
these 120 000 farmers a year forsake Free Trade Britain and
flee to America where Protection reigns supreme?

THERE are several horns of the Free Trade dilemnia upon
which some of its advocates must be impaled. They charge
that Protection is a promoter of trusts, and that it is intended
to enrich the few at the expense of the many. Now if these
charges are true why is it that some of them do not engage in
some of the protected industries and trusts, and accumulate
wealth? Money is cheap, and no dagbt they could get all
they required if they could show the truth of their allegations.
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Are they too virtuous to make moiey in that way ? Are they
sincere and truthful in their allegations? Or are they
endeavoring to deceive those who listen to them ?

THE quantity and value of nickel produced in the Un
States from 1882 to 1887 was as follows.:

Qýuantity. A vae
Pounids. Value. per pound'

1882........................ .. 281,616 $309,777
1883 .... .... ................ ......... ... 58,80)0 512, fl2-0 .9c
1884.--------··.·· ...... ...- 64,550 48,412
1885........................277,904 191,753 .69
1886 ............. ... ........·· 214,992 127,157 .59
1887.........................205,556 132,200 .65

L,103,418 $863,219 78,

CONSIDERABLE has been said about the distress prevaili1l
among the pearl button makers in Austria, resulting fr0111 the
prohibitive duty inposed by the McKinley Bill. It is nO
stated, on good authority, that the shell and pearl bUttou
industries in the United States has been practically ruined by
the competition of Austrian goods made by convict labor. J1
Austria there are 475 button factories, enploying thousands O
workmen, over 3,000 of whom are convicts. An Austriail]»
prohibits the sale in that country of anything made by convict
hence these goods which cost almost nothing for labor have bee,
so largely imported into the United States as to ruin the hop
manufacturers.

A CABLEGRAM from England states that one of the effects of
the McKinley tariff has been to extinguish export trade
metallic bedsteads from Birmingham. This was a compar-
tively new business, but had come to amount to $150,000
year, and was rapidly increasing. Dozens of similar instanCeo
are coming to light in every direction. An unlooked.for effect
of the Anierican tariff is that the English markets are beifg
flooded with German and Belgian goods, which are beir>
offered at prices with which English manufacturers filnd iý
difficult to compete. This state of things is attributed to the
determination of inanufacturers in those countries to fid
some market in place of the one closed to them by the Mceo'
ley tariff.

THE Toronto Globe says that before the new Americal n>avy
is built the owners of Canadian nickel mines will "rake fl0Y
a dollar from Uncle Sam's pocket ;" that "it is much ir>or
profitable to ship nickel ore to hini and draw at sight than'
keep the stuff locked up in the ground." This is evidentlY the
view that Uncle Sam and his friends take ; but they shoul
remember that Canada may have a voice in the matter al
Before Uncle Sam became aware that he was short on nickel b
did not hesitate to impose a duty of fifteen cents a pound "P
all importations of the article, both refined, in matte an
the ore. Now it is Canada's turn, and her plain duty to
self is to impose an export duty of say fifteen cents a Po">
upon the nickel contained in all ores or matte goilgou
the country. Turn about is fair play.

THE beautiful four page illustrated cover of the pbPer
sent out a few days ago by the Canadian Manufacture
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Association was engraved on stone and printed in colors by
Messrs. Rolph, Smith & Co., engravers and lithographers,
Toronto. Each page is a work of art in itself, the designs
being distinctively Canadian, and indicative of the prosperity
of the material industries of the country, and of its loyalty to
Biritish institutions. The printing and binding were done by
Memars. James Murray & Co., of this city, wlio have perhaps
the largest and most complete printing establishment in
Canada. The artistic and mechanical execution of the entire
work is first-class in every respect, and is an evidence of
the fact that such jobs cai be done as well in Canada as any-
Where else in the world.

THE Iron Trade Review, reproducing the article in our last
issue re Canadian Bessemer Ore," says:-

The MANUFACTURER will kindly note that The Iron Trade
w does not 'denounce all Canadian ores.' There may be,

asOur Canadian contemporary asserts, an abundance of
th seemer ore in Canada quite as free from sulphur as any in

e LakeSuperior region ; but the Canadian ore thus far laid
down at Cleveland has not been of this superior quality.koreover, the statement that good Canadian Bessemer ore can

put down in Cleveland at $3.90 per ton, duty paid, rests
npon the assertion of Mr. T. D. Ledyard, of Toronto, who
controls certain mining properties in Canada. Whether this
he be done or not is a question for the future. Thus far, it
a flever been practically demonstrated."

Mr. Ledyard has the floor.

TRE children of the Public schools of Toronto celebrated the
a .llfiversary of the battle of Queenston Heights and the death
of the brave and gallant General Brock, who was killed there
While in defence of his country, and this the Toronto Globe calls

ingoism " A rose by any other naine would smell as sweet,
this be Jingoism, we want much more of it. Those who object

the sycophancy of the Globe call it patriotism, and we want
frequent displays of such patriotism by the Public schools.rhis is the sort of Jingoism the poet Montgomery had in
roirid when lie wrote:

Man through all ages of revolving time,
Unchanging man, in every varying clime,
Deems his own land of every land the pride,
Beloved of heavenu, o'er all the world beside
His home the spot of earth supremely blest,
A dearer, sweeter spot than all the rest.

RECENT despatch from London says:
to Iready the English manufacturing districts are beginning

ehaeel the effects of the McKinley Tariff Bill. In Sheffield the
eutge is marked. Formerly that place exported £360,000 in

ery annually. It is feared the greater part of this tradeeiay be lost. Birmingham will also suffer severely, and almost
beery Other English manufacturing town. This is declared to

4"idle fright, but is unmistakably prophesied by the orders
4rchhave been countermanded and the advices that have

been received. English steel goods will be necessarily
re to a figure that will make them prohibitory from the

'O,,rican market, and until the consumer in the United States
th eitsto buy them at the advanced prices many branches of
hereel industry will be seriously affected. The cutlery trade
pro will be for a time at a stand still. The first results willi tably be the discharge of some two thousand men employed

thi5 industry._

Antigoniish, N.S, Echo republishes froni Belford's
Le e Hon. .J. W. Longley's article, "Canada Under Pro-'eo." Of course it is the old and threadbare story of how

Canada is dying under the effects of the N.P., and how the
only salvation for her is Annexation to the United States
where the duties are twice as high. Mr. Longley's drawing
powers as an orator were recently demonstrated to be nil when
he, Professor Goldwin Smith and Mr. Erastus Wiman, after
much advertising of their meeting, at which they proposed
instructing Ontario farmers on their peculiar political heresies,
succeeded in getting less than a hundred of them to listen to their
disloyal talk By the way, seeing that the Echo abides in the
sanie Province with Mr. Longley, will it kindly inform us
what his neighbors think of him-those in Halifax, for
instance. What are the facts regarding the gentleman being
three times blackballed by a social club in that city ?

TwENTY-SIX contests are to be made in the Ontario legislature
as a result of the recent election, and all under the act to pre-
vent corrupt practices. This is not a mere trick to get money
out of the Government as election contests often are here, since
in Canada each contestant nust put up enough money to pay
the cost of contest in case lie is defeated. Canadian politics by
this showing are worse than here. This is probably mainly due
to the fact that the Canadian Government is run more expen-
sively tha.n ours. Thus the large inîcrease in Canadian public
indebtedness is a double burden. It forms a mortgage against
all property, and what is worse, while it is being increased by
wanton expenses it demoralizes the politics of the Province.-
Ma nufactuwrers' Gazette.

Our esteened contemporary seems to know no more about
Canadian affairs than it does about the mountains of the noon.
The Canadian Government have no more to do with contested
elections to the Ontario legislature than the Congress of the
United States would have to do with contested elections to the
Massachusetts legislature.

THE Aerican Artisan notices our suggestion for the Cana-
dian Government to impose an export duty upon nickel ores
taken out of the country, and exclaims, "No, no; don't do
that. We want the nickel for our new navy. What you lose
on uncollected export duty you gain in diminished wear and
tear on the native hen." Just so. We knew that our American
friends would object to paying more than they could help for
the nickel with which to nanufact ýre nickel steel armor plates
for their new navy. Canada will take a lesson from her
neighbor and have sone special regard for her own interests;
and even the cackling of hens will not disconcert her in so doing.
About fifteen cents a pound should be the contribution of
Uncle Sam to Canada for every pound of nickel lhe uses for his
new navy. And then there will be no "wear and tear " saved
to the Canadian hen because of the McKinley tariff, but rather
increased activity, seeing that John Bull will be glad to get our
hen fruit and pay good prices for it, too.

DESPITE the cry of a few Canadian papers againrst Annexa-
tion, the feeling is daily growing stronger in its favor in the
Dominion, and it is no longer regarded as treason to the Crown
to mention sich a thing. The Quebec Telegraph cails atten-
tion to the fact that parts of Canada have everything to gain
and nothing to lose by Annexation, and declares that "with
the stars and stripes floating over Canada, Anerican capital
would flow in, trade would revive with a bound, and the pro-
vinces would become as prosperous as anty of the States in the
great American Union."-Farm ifarhinery.

There are black sheep in all flocks, and there are silly and
disloyal papers in Canada, among which the Quebec Telegraph
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is numbered. But that paper is no more an exponent of Can-
adian sentiment regarding Annexation than is Skinney, of
Skinneyville, an exponent and representative of Yankee road
cart manufacturers. It is because we havé more liberal laws
in this country that silly and disloyal newspapers and people
are allowed to shoot off their mouths as they sometimes do ;
but these utterances have no importance attached to them
here-it is only when they reach the United States that poli-
tical capital is sougbt to be made of thei. Canada and the
United States are and should be good friends, but there can-
not be any intimacy that would lead to Annexation.

IN our mind's eye we see Bro. Cassidey, of the CANADIAN
MANUFACTURER, in the exuberance of his joy cutting pigeon
wings and other fantastic capers over the exaltation of Canada
as related in a cablegram which said Miss Smith, of Toronto,
had danced before the Queen, by the Queen's invitation. The
dispatch did not say wbat particular Miss Smith it was, but
Bro. Cassidey will no doubt trace her origin right back to the
Smith Mfg. Co., Ltd., and get a nice ad. for his trouble, as
this circumstance will undoubtedly cause a tremendous boom
in the Smith Co.'s stock.-Farrn Machinery.

Of course we are pleased to know that her Gracious Majesty,
the Queen of Canada, and Miss Smith, of Toronto, are on
terms of sociability, and that our townswoman had it in her
power to give pleasure to so worthy and amiable a lady as the
Queen. Our pleasure does not find vent, however, in such
antics as cutting pigeon wings, etc., for if this were done every
time the Queen smiles benignantly upon Canadians, the dan-
cing would, like Tennyson's "Brook," go on forever. It is
when American snobs happen to win some sort of recognition
from Royalty that the pigeon wing cutting and other fantastic
capers are indulged in. The Miss Smith alluded to is an
exceedingly nice young lady, and she is, we believe, related to
a large number of manufacturing concerns who already know
the value of our columns as an advertising medium.

THE enlargement of the Montreal Ilerald from a six-column
to a seven-column newspaper, an enlargement of eight col-
umns for the issue of each day, is an event upon which we
have to congratulate not only the Herald, but its readers, who
will doubtless agree with us that it is impossible to have too
much of a good thing. The Herald has done and is doing
splendid service for'the Liberal cause. Lt figbts hard and
deals sturdy blows, and yet it is always fair and, in cases
which do not require severe treatment, good natured. The
literary tone of its articles is good, and a vein of humor and
sarcasm makes them always readable. As a newspaper the
Ilerald is now showing much vigor and enterprise.-Toronto
Globe.

Queerly enough, at the time the 6lobe had tbese pleasant
words to say regarding the Herald, the latter contained a long
editorial trying to prove that certain American manufactur
ers of farm nmachinery offered to sell their goods to foreign
buyers for much less than they charged home -buyers. This
canard was started in the New York World, but it lias been
refuted time and again, and in such conclusive manner that
even the Herald should have refrained from giving it further
currency. In doing this it is manifestly unfair, no matter
whether its treatment of the subject be severe or good-
natured. It should not circulate what it might and ought to
know was a falsehood.

MR. CHAMBERLAIN, in a recent interview, said to a
York reporter :--" The high tarif which the United StateS

has exacted for years has served to increase England's trade
and enrich her merchants. You have enormous resources '1
raw materials, in workmanship, and in machinery, against
which England would eut a sorry figure if both countries were
placed on an equal footing in the race for commercial suprefl
acy." Commenting on these remarks, the Boston Post say'
-- " No one, indeed, who bas studied it can doubt the correct
ness of Mr. Chamberlain's conclusions. The 'home mnarket
theory means the Ioss of the markets of the world with no
compensating gain ; and England may well be content when
so formidable a rival as the United States would deliberately
shut itself out of those markets." If the Armerican tariff hlas
for years served to increase England's trade and enrich ber
merchants, why (do E ngland's merchants so earnestly desir' tO
have the United States abandon Protection and adopt Free
Trade ? Mr. Chamberlain is either wrong in his conclusion,
or England's merchants are greater philanthropists than the
world has ever given then credit for being. Mr. Chamberlain
should know that the United States is a greater producer of
many lines of manufactures than England, with this differ-
ence, that England lias to compete in the markets of the world
to sell her manufactures, while the manufactures Of the
United States are consumed at hone.' England's trade has
been increased and her merchants enriched at the expensle 0

her laboring classes, wbo are constantly sinking deeper and
deeper into poverty and distress. On the other hand, the
American tariff preserves the home market from being flooded
with the products of cheap foreign labor, giviig remuneratiOe
enployment to her own laboring classes, the products of wose
labor is not thrown in competition with the cheaper labor O
other countries in the world's markets. According tO M1r.
Chamberlain, England is well satisfied that America should
maintain a high tariff ; and certainly the United States '0
satisfied, else she would not have made the high tariff. goth
seem satisfied.

MR. BLAINE secured the adoption of his proposals for reci'
procity with Latin America by pointing out that there
not a line or a section in the McKinley Bill as it then sto
that would "open a market to a bushel of our wheat or a bar
rel of our pork." The Aldrich amendment was franed and
enibodied in the bill for the express purpose of opening such a
market. Now, however, the Ainerican Economnist, the outh
piece of the high tariff league, declares that no arguments are
" more deceptive than those calculated to persuade Americ
farmers that the remedy for agricultural depression is «,tho
found in reaching out after foreign markets," and that '
is pre-eminently true of the markets of Central and So h
America." Which of these Protectionist authorities isth
American farmer to believe, Mr. Blaine or the EconOzist
Mail.

The Ec'ononist, of course. But Mr. Blaine protested aiVst
Congress putting sugar upon the free list without any quab
cation. He pointed out that the United States wathe

dthelargest and best customer of Brazil for her coffee, an had
placing of that article upon the free list some years ag had
not increased the trade between the two countries, nor
Brazil reduced her tariff on American products. Coffee

cheaper in tbe United States now than it was wh1en it

Qn Il
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charged with a duty. Mr. Blaine said that the placing of
sUgar on the free list would operate in a simillar manner, and
that if Congress really desired to increase the foreign trade of
the country, the better way to do it would be to make the
freedomîî of entry of certain foreign products conditional, that
'8, if Brazil would reduce or remove lier duties on certain
Amnerican products, then the United States would admit lier
sugar free. As the Bill offered to make sugar free uncondi-
tionally, it would not open a market to a bushel of American
Wheat or a barrel of American pork. The contention of the
kconomist is that American agriculturists should strive to
supply the demands of the home market, in which they are
Protected, before reaching out for foreign markets where they
have to compete with the world.

THE Americans who favor renewal of the reciprocity
arrangenients in some forni, believe that the development of
closer commereial relations between the two countries will not
o1ly give us a good market in Canada for many of our pro-
ducts, but will ultimately lead to Annexation. The Canadian
Market is worth something to us ; but not. very much. It
contains no more than five million people, all told, and most
0f.thei, as we have said, are engaged in producing just the
things that we produce. The proposition is to exchange free
entry to a market of sixty-five million people for f ree entry to
a, .market of five million people, which is very unequal swap-
Ping, indeed. When the Canadians shall obtain such free
entry here they will have gained one of the most valuable of
the privileges that would accompany incorporation into the
1 lnion ; and surely it would appear that their great induce-
rient to seek for Annexation would be largely .removed. On
the other hand, denial of Canadian access to the American
tnarket upon easy ternis would seen to be the most promising
tnethod of sharpening Canadian anxiety for the privileges of
Anerican citizenship. The Canadian farmer, just across the
border, who finds that he is compelled to pay higher duties
than before upon products which lie must sell here or not sell
.t all, will not be prejudiced more strongly against Annexa-

tlOnI when he observes his American neighbor selling precisely
8 iimilar wares without duty-paymenit. The McKinley Bill
touChes the pocket-nerve of a very large class of Canadian citi

us. They cannot find foreign markets for the stuff which
Will be excluded fron the United States by that law, and if
the choice is between commercial disaster and Annexation few
of then will hesitate to approve the latter. Nobody in this
country wishes Canada to throw in her lot with us unless her
People are willing to do so ; but their inclinations in that

rection may properly be stimulated a little bit by realization
the fact that the American scheme includes nothing but a

PÞrpose to take care of Americans.-Philadelphia Mfanufac-tu4re5 .

The article here reproduced is a fair expression of the senti-
raents of Americans generally anent Canadian Reciprocity.
1 fact, they take no stock whatever in any such fad. The

alternative to Canada is Annexation or reniain out in the
cold. Canada will remain as she is and freeze to death, if
that is the only alternative, rather than be driven into a
Political union that would be againist ier best interests. It is
a delusion and a snare to talk about Reciprocity to Canada.

AN American trade journal, speaking of " the nickel bon-
ana"says :

There is practically no nickel produced in the Unitedýt«tes, the Pennsylvania mine being exhausted some tiie

since, and our nearest supply is only found along the Sudbury
district, on the line of the Canadian Pacific railroad. A syn-
dicate of Cleveland capitalists secured 13,000 acres of Iand
some five years ago in this district, which is said to contain
the richest nickel deposits in the world. These deposits are
in combination with copper, in ridges more than 100 feet
high. The principal mine of the Ohio syndicate has a shaft
of 600 feet in depth, and is drifted to a radius of 400 feet.
They employ 150 miners, blast the rock by electricity and
dynamite, elevate it by stean, pulverize and load it at the
pit's mouth, and transfer it to the smelting works by cars.
There are two other mines in the district, one of which is
operated by a famous Swansea smelting firm, but the mineral
deposit is in such abundance that there is ample room for
more extenided operations. The output of the mines in the
Sudbury district for this year is estimated at about 2,800 tons.
Nickel was valued thirty.years ago at $1.20 a pound; it is
now worth forty cents, and can be mined at a profit of twenty-
five cents. When alloyed with steel its breaking strain is
increased thirty per cent , and it is incorrosible. The import-
ance of the Canadian deposit may be inferred by the late visit
of Krupp, the nephew of the famous gun maker of Essen, who
was investigating its resources and product for military and naval
uses. The prompt appropriation of the necessary sum to secure
control on the Canadian output was wisely effected to ante-date
the probable rush for the inetal when the Annapolis jisclos-
ures would open the eyes of the naval powers of Europe. It
was placed on the -free list, with something more than an
anticipatory guess at its coming importance to the naval
interests of this country and the world It is sure to be in
heavy demand, and as a commercial product of but two coun-
tries, Canada and New Caledonia, it is iot likely to glut the
market for some time.

According to this statement, nickel is now worth forty cents
a pounid in the American market, and it can be produced at a
profit at twenty-five cents. The difference between these
figures--fifteen cents-is just what Canada ought to have as
ber share in the transaction. If she deinands this it will not
alter the previous situation as far as the producers and the
American market are concerned, for heretofore the American
duty upon nickel was just that figure -fifteen cents a pound.

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
Adrertimemeutsi will be accepted for this location at the rate of tiwo

cente a arord for thefirst insertion, and oe cent for each subseqnent
in sertioni.

TISDALES BRANTFORD IRON STAILE FITTrNGS.-We lose no
job we can figure upon. Catalogue sent free. The B. G. Tis-
dale Co , Brantford, Canada.

A DYEx. -- Blue vats and fancy colors in wool and piece.
Fast carriage green cloths, tricots, flannels, etc., etc. An at
present engaged in the States, but desirous of coming to Can-
ada. Address, GUBELINUS, this paper.

FoR SALE.-In town east of Toronto, Two Set Woolen Mill,
fully equipped and in good running order ; never-failing water
power, main building stone, 50x150 feet, three stories ; picker
house, brick, 24x3 0, two stories; railway and water convenient
for shipping, will sel with or without machinery. For further
particulars address this office.
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FOR SALE in Kent County, Michigan, the Buchanan MLil
property consisting of a first class lumbering mill the exten
sive water power in connection with it including the entire
power furnished by the river with real estate on both sides of
sixteen acres, situate one mile from Main Street of Lowell, a
rich farming country surrounding an excellent location for
paper mil, furniture factory, woolen mill and the many uses
that require power. Also a splendid home and farm of 871 acres
with buildings, fruit, evergreens, etc. For further information
call at the premises of JAs. R. BUcHANAN, Lowell, Michigan.

To MANUFACTURERS-The Town of Thorold, Welland County,
Ontario, is a splendid site for manufactures of all kinds, and
reasonable encouragement will always be given for the settle-
ment of bona fide industries. It is situated on the boundary
between the Counties of Lincoln and Welland ; population,
3,000 ; lighted by electricity (public and private circuits);.,
electric street railway connection with the City of St. Cathar-
ines, four miles distant,; nine miles fromi Niagara Falls; the
New and Old Welland Canals, also the Welland (G.T.R.) and
Niagara Central Railways, all run through the town; water
poweu from the canal ; bonded debt small ; situation, on the
brow of the mountain; overlooking Lake Ontario, most pic-
turesque ; public health not excelled; tive churches ; first-class
High school, also two Public and one Separate school. Any
information desired will be cheerfully given by application to
JAMEs LAWSON, Mayor.

Miss JULIA MAORUiDER, a daughter of the late General John B.
Magruder, of the Confederate Army, who held the "Peninsula"
against McClellan in the spring of 1862, begins in the New York
Leefr of October 18th a serial entitled " Jephthah's Daughter."
The story is an exquisite and artistic adaptation of the Biblical tale.

FoR the multitudes of young women who are turning their
thoughts towards the new calling of stenography and typewriting,
a very useful article will be found in Good Housekeeping, in the
issue of October lth, under the title of " Stenographers andTypewriters." There is also an interesting paper on " Shoes,
Stockings and Rubbers," with a variety of minor articles, helpful
and welcome in the household. This excellent publication will well
repay its cost in any home. Clark W. Bryan & Co., publishers,
Springfield, Mass.

THE Scotti.sh Catdian is a new weekly journal just set afloat on
the sea of journalism in Toronto, which bas our hest wishes for
prosperity and success. It is devoted to Scottish news and litera-
ture adapted to Canada and Scotch Canadian readers. In addition
to a liberal supply of original and selected reading niatter, and a
page of music, it contains directories of Scottish societies in
Toronto, and a large aniount of society, camp and clan items that
will doubtless possess much miterest to Scottish readers. Messrs.
Imrie & Grahan, 24 Colborne street, are the publishers.

THE latest issue of that fine pictorial weekly, the Dominion
Vllustrated, is fully up to the high standard which it long ago estab-
lished. In portraits the public is favored with a striking likeness
of Miss Duncan, author of ' A Social Departure," a Canadian lady
writer of whom the Dominion may well be proud, while the new
Consul-General of Spain also occupies a place in the niumber. The
Sporting Scenes on the Jacques Cartier, Caiadian Horses at Detroit
Fair, and the Artillery Competition at Quebec, are all capital. A
picture of universal interest is the group of leaders of French
Protestantism, taken on the 20th of June last, on the occasion of
the Jubilee of the Mission on St. He'en's Island, opposite Montreal.
Altogether it is a good numner. The D)ominrtion l l'trated is pub-
lished by the Sabiston Comnpany, Gazette Buiding, Montreal, J. P.
Edwards, Business Manager.

Good Icil mseepoq wi >e found especially interesting in the
issue of September 27tij, on account of the four anîateu i ttertain-meuts which are there described, the li.9t, includine an> Ad1rondack
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camp, a Florida camp, a Cascarone party, and the new poPular
favorite, a Spider-web party. Mrs. Helen Campbell, the well-
known writer on subjects connected with the social and industrial
position of womnan, is striving through ber departrnent in G
Housekeeping to answer the question, ' Why is there Objection to
Domestic Service ?" Ve do not see that the talented author
directly ascribes the reason tu '' the human nature that is in u8,
but the reasons which she presents imply the sanie cause withont
giving the name, and they are very interesting reading matter, $
comng from many sources. A samnple copy of this model housebold
journal cari be obtained of the puhlishers, Clark W. Bryan & Cc.'
Springfield, Mass.

WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY.

WE have taken occasion frequently of late to warn our readers
against a spurious dictionary, with which the market bas beel
flooded. It bas appeared under several different names, ail 0
them, however, preserving the word " Webster," and all purport
ing to be the great dictionary known by that name, the only genu-
me Webster being that published by Messrs. G. & C. Merriani a
Co., of Springfield, Mass. The spurious book is a cheap reprinlt
page for page of the Webster dictionary of the edition of 1847ý
forty-three years ago--which in its day was a valuable book, b
the progress of language during that time bas been superseded.
It is reproduced hy photographic process, is printed on cbeap 1 iaper
snd flimsily buund. It is not handled by respectable booksellers'
and unprincipled publishers of newspapers offer it as preinis for
subscriptions. Of course any student who desires to own a dic
tionary wants to have the best and most modern ; and it is inth
interests of such that we have warned them against the spuriou
book. Only those who are ignorant of the great advanices thst
have been miade in dictionaries are likely to buy these reprinit a
any price. The only Webster's Unabridged Dictionary familiar t
the present generation is copyrighted property of Messrs. Merriani
& Co., and comprises the issues of 1864, 1879 and 1884, which are
now merged with and superseded by the new book, the nariO
which is at the head of this article.

Hitherto the title page of Webster's Dictionary bas borne tle
heading, "An American Dictionary of the Engiish Langua 0 .The substitution of " International" for " American " marks 8n
accomplished change in the relations of English speaking PeOPl",
It is not their separation, but theircommunity, which is emnphaszed
by the best thought and feeling in every department of life a1
literature. In nainng their new book " Webster's InternationSl
Dictiouary," the publishers recognize that the language of thMother Country now encircles the globe ; that the litermate cf
each of its branches is the common possession of all ; that not onid
through the literary, but also through the popular speech of a1
tiese peoples there exista a unity of structure, a common vocaba'
lary, and a substantial identity of the entire language, compa .-
with which all local variations are but trifling. Any comiplete dic-
tionary of the English language must be so comprebensive in
scope, and at the sanie time so true to those canons of the
usage which are everywhere acknowledged, that it shall be servi
able to the inhabitants of Great Britain, of the United State',o
Canada, of Australia, and to the English speaking population o
India and of Africa. Beyond any other mode or ancienttone
the English is coming to be a world speech. The extesin over
the earth of the race elements that use it as their iother ton1g'u
and the strengthening bond of unity among ail English speakiîit
peoples, are among the most significant and benificent facts of thage ; and it is in recognition of this. and of the wide use cf web
ster's Dictionary as an authority in Great Britain and its depindel?
cies, as well as in the United States, that the present editicon1
distinctively called ' The International." al

As a comprehensive popular dictionary Webster's Interaton
is worthy to retain that pro eminence which has long been held b
Webster's Unabiidged. It is neither a library nor an encycloP f il
lut it is a dictionary designed to neet the everyday needs ,o ce
who write or speak the English tongue. It retains that exce
in definitions which bas made Webster the safe and familiar auth
ity to which judge, journalist, scholar, artisan and man of busu'
refer. In etymology, pronunciation, citations, pictorial illustr
tions, it carries to greater perfec'ion the mnerits of its predecesso
It adequately represents the vast and various advances in ail depOta
nents of thought and knowledge in recent years. We believe ular
worthy to serve as the convenient, trustworthy, suificiet poPu0 d
inteipreter of the Englis tlaguage in its pressht develcPnien I.
of thle incomparable literature of which that language is the I
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Shsis department of the " Canadian iManafacturer" is considered oJ
pecial value to our readers beca use of the information containied there-

With a view. to sustaining its interesting features, friends are in-
re to contribute any items of information coming to their knowledge

garding any Cana aanfacturi enterprises. Be concise and
Picit.* State facts clearly, giviny correct name (and address of person

or flm alluded to, aned nature of business.

tRE Newcastle Spool and Excelsior Company has been organized
fewcastle, N.S., with a capital stock of $30,000 for the manufac-

e of spools, bobbins, excelsior, etc.
EssRS. STACEY & SON, St. Thomas, Ont., have been incorpor-

d as the Stacey Hardware Manufacturing Company (liited),and
t business will be extended and increased.

t s Jo;HN BERTRAM & SONs, Dundas, Ont., are building
*enIty ironi and wood-working machines for the new shops of the

orthern Pacific Railway Company at Winnipeg, Man,

ine Eagle Sulky Harrow Company, of Brantford, Ont., has been
>orPorated with a capital stock of $100.000 for the manufacture

1fai kinds of agricultural implements and farming machinery.

beeTIE Barnum Wire and Iron Company, Walkerville, Ont., have

reen awarded the contract for all the iron work to go into the
econstruction of the Toronto University building

'w TRE Dominion Railway Supply Company, with headquarters at
indsor, Ont., bas been incorporated with a capital stock of $100,-

00 for the manufacture of railway appliances and specialties,
415ehinery, tools, etc.

a ssRs. .J. & J. TAYLOR, manufacturera of fire and burglar proof
8tee, Toronto, displayed a large line of their goods at the recent
ex 'n N.B., Exhibition. The entire lot was sold whie on

thibiion.
fivE Lake of the Woods Milling Company have just completed
thie ew elevators in anticipation of a heavy business to be done

a Year. They are located at Hartney, Souris, Virden, Carberry
Griswold, Man. Each has a capacity for 30,000 bushels.

riesss. GRINDELL & DICKINSoN, of Guelph, Ont., are starting a
neral machinery and agricultural repair shop at Actoni, Ont.

e ill do all kinds of nachinery work, iroi castings, do steam
ng and manufacture pea harvesters.

the RE.ancouver, B.C., World is authority for the statement that
On illiami Hamilton Manufacturing Company, of Peterboro',

us anufacturers of saw mill machinery, etc., contemplate
lishing a branch of their works in that Province.

OR HEWITr, of the firn of Hewitt & Fraser, foundrymen,
lUte, Que., has been in the city for the past week, and is s

ea8ed that he is decidedly in favor of moving his nanufactoryere. -Vancouver, B.C., World.

'hlt large shingle mill of Mr. Fred Moore, at Woodstock, N.B.,
as destroyed by fire Oct. 3rd. This mill was built in 1887 and

b ntained five first-clase machines and other appliances for the
usinese, giving employment to about twenîty five hands.

a ssRs. BRACKMAN & KER, who have heretofore operated a grist
feI at Saanich, B.C., will erect a large mill in Victoria for manu-
to Uring rolled oats, oatmeal, corn meal, etc. It is their intention
euild a mill that will equal any thing of the kind on the conti-

busine8. KERR BROTHEaS, Walkerville, Ont., have merged theiro 4e" with that of the Kerr Engine Company with a capital stock
. This concern is now rushed with work, includIngthe

8tar engmnes they are building for Messrs. Hiram Walker &
itilery in that town.

s'e weeks ago the city council of Halifax, N.S., resolved to%eut to Lieutenant Stairs, of the recent Stanley expedition into
i va Africa, an add-ess and testimonial as a miemento of
the luable services and heroic conduct during that expedition.

e ouncil have decided that the testimonial shall be a sword to(
anufactured of steel made in Nova Scotia

eine . ominion Mineral Company, whose works are at the Blezard
prop miles north-east of Sudbury, Ont., are opening their fine
Withrty in the township of Drury. Some of the ore being got out
nici fifty feet of the surface carries as high as 30 per cent. of

rirerlhch is unusually rich. But as a rule the western end of a
Aericat range is the richest lu nearly all the mining districts of

5, and this je particularly the case here.

MEssRs. JOHN BERTRAM & SoNs, Dundas, Ont, made a fine
exhibit of iron and wood-working tools at the recent exhibition at
St. John, N.B., among which was a 12-foot planer that excited
much admiration. The Harris Car Company, Parka Cotton Mills
and Fleming & Co., of St. John ; Truro lion Works, Robb & Son,
Pipe, Iron & Machine Works, Nova Scotia, are anong the large
firms in the Maritime Provinces using this company's tools and
machinery.

THE McLaren-Ross mills on the Fraser River, near Westmin-
ster, B.C., are rapidly being got into condition for cutting opera-
tions, says the Columbian, and only the finishing touches remain to
be added to the works. The monster band saw and its maes of
machinery has come to hand and is now being set in position, and
when this machine is ready for use, which will be in about:a
monith's time, the whole establishment will commence running with
a full complenent of hands.

MR. L. S. BRowsIso, formierly of Baird, Browing & Co., Mont-
real, is organizing a company for the manufacture of wagons, carts,
street cars, railway cars and other vehicles under patents, the Cana-
dian rights of which have been acquired fron Thomas Hill of Jersey
City, N.J. The feature of this vehicle is the spiral springs on the
patented pedestal. The carts have in addition a steel body frame,
the arms of which rest upon the springs. The works of the new
company will be in operation this winter, and as there is an exten-
sive market the new venture promises well.

THE Oxnard Beet Sugar Company, Grand Island, Neb., com-
menced operations on October 3rd, and in a twenty-four hours' run
they manufactured over 300 barrels of refined sugar, ready for the
market. The large beet shed, 3 60x120 feet, is full ; but owing to
the severe drought in that section the crop will not be sufficient for
more than a ninety day run. This is one of the largeet and most
complete sugar factories in the world, and was so pronounced by
Secretary Rusk and Prof. Wiley, chief chemist of the Agricultural
Department at Washington, during their recent visit to Grand
Island.

IT was recently stated in these pages that Messrs Parks, Davis &
Co., of Detroit, Mich., manufacturing chemists and druggists, would
establish a branch of their works in Canada for the purpose of
manufacturing all goods in their line required in their business.
They have recently erected extensive works at Walkerville, Ont.,
their new laboratory there being an imposing brick building cover-
ing a floor space of 279x140 feet, the front portion being three
stories high and the balance two stories. It is thoroughly equipped
in every department and is said to be the most complete factory of
the kind on the American continent.

THE rolliug iniie of the Pillow & Hersey Manufacturing Coin.
pany, Montreal, were destroyed by fire, October 12th. The mille
have been working day and night to fill orders, and had the full
complement of 300 men, one-half of whom are enployed in the nail
works. Al these are thrown out of employinent, the mill hands for
the winter and the nail makers till nîew supplies of iron cai be
arranged.for. The tire originated fro.n a spark which tiew up froi
a bar of iron and lodged in a dusty beam. The concercn employed
in ail 820 men, and thougth the monetary loss will inot amount to
more than $100,000, fully covered by insurance, there will be great
suffering anongst the employee, and the company will sustain
nuch loss througi the suspension in filing orders.

THE Brooks Manufacturing Company have decided to make an
addition to their carbon works and embark in the manufacture of a
line of goods that are iot made in Canada, viz., scissors and shears
of ail descriptions. This will be an extensive addition to their
present works, and as it will be the only industry of the kind in the
Dominion it should have a prosperous future. An addition to the
works will be necessary, and a building will be erected on the west
side of the present one. This addition will be used as a forging and
grinding shop. The manufacture will be entered into on a compara-
tively extensive scale, as some thirty-five hands will be employed,
giving an output of about thirty dozen scissors and shears a day.
Mr. C. W. Taylor, manager of the carbon works, is a practical man
in the industry, having worked at it for some fourteen years. Hie
experience is such, therefore, that a good article may be guaranteed.
-- Peterborough, Ont , Review.

FRoM the Manitou, Man., Mercury we learn that the main
building of the new flour mill at that place is 24x40 feet,
three stories, with store room 13x24 feet, and engine roon
24x24 feet. The engine is sixty horse-power. A po tion of
the plant of the mill j composed of the stone mill owned by Watts
& Co., of Brantford, Ont., and fornerly located at Norquay, Man.
A full set of roller inachiniery has been added. The first floor of the
main building contains two wheat cleaners and the line shafting for
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driving the rolls and the three run of stones. There are also on the critical examination his machinery received during the exhibi-
this flat the receiving hoppers and storage bins capable of holding tion, especially the large Wheelock engine of sixty horse-power that
1,000 bushels of grain. On the second floor are to be found the furnished the motive power for ail the nachinery in the building-
rolls, of which there are seven set together with three run of stone, It was greatly admîired by all who saw it. Messrs. G(oldie &
nineteen sets of elevators, two flour packers and four scalpers. The fMcCulloch have sold upwards of 300 of these engines throughouttop storey has two purifiers, six bots, one bran duster, flour and Canada, and ail have given unbounded satisfaction, and the firin
bran bins, dust room, stock hoppers, etc. Melntosh Brothers are are bound that ' power ' shall be fo>rt.hconing in these Provinces if
operating the mill. an exhibition proof is what is needed, and the tide of conviction

MEssRs. ROLPH, SMITH & CO., engravers and lithographers, seemns to have set in, as they have already orders from Mr. George
Toronto, inforni us that they are running their works overtime to E. Full, of Charlottetown, for a seventy-five horse-power engine'
enable them to keep up with orders. Titis concern is one of the also one for Messrs. Cunningham & Curran, Halifax, N.S. The
oldest, largest and most important of the kind in Canada, having Halifax Gas Company has already two of 250 horse-power, Yarbeen established in 1842. The building occupied by them at 49-51 mouth Electric Light Company have une of ninety horse-powerand
Wellington Street West, was built specially for the purposes of Mr. .J. E. Humphrey, Moncton, one of seventy horse-power. Many
their business, the first being three stories high and the balance other pronineiint and well-known manufacturera and corporate c-10
two stories, besides a high basement, the entire length of the build- panies could also be mentioned. This firn also exhibit a line.o
ing being 200 feet. The different branches of work in which they wood-working machinery of different sizes and kinds, ail of which
are engaged include engraving on copper, steel, stone and wood. has been favorably noticed by a large number of prospective buYers
They are lithographic artists and printers, die sinkers, ornamental Messrs. Goldie & McCulloch are also very large manufacturera o
and heraldic engravers; medalists, monumental, sign and door burglar and tire-proof safes, which are so well known here that 81
plate engravers ; engravers of notary and corporation seals, etc. exhibit of theni la hardly necessary. This department of their
They inake a specialty of bank and fine commercial work, including business alone ainounts to several hundred thousands of dolar
bonds, stock certificates, cheques, notes, drafts, invoices, letter aninually. They now have a contract front the Domini Govere>
heads, etc.; also note papers, invitations, visiting cards, book plates, ment for the largest piece of burglar-proof work ever manufactur
menu cards. etc. in Canada, costing $35,000. Montreal furnished them $60,000 a

THE saw mill being erected on Burrard Inlet, B.C., a little west Toronto $40,000 worth of safe business last year. The firm a91 1

of Port Moody, will be a very large establishment. The main build- facture all kids and sizes of safes for al purposes. They have su
ing will be 300 feet by 50 and its height two stories. The capacityLiedoth Bank of Ota, Canaia Bank of Commec3Bankk
of the mill will be 100,000 feet per day, besides shingles and laths. London, Bank of Ottawa, Inperial Bank of Canada, Quebec Bat
The machinery, obtained from the Waterous Engine Works, of Ville Mfarie Bank and many other prominent institutions btand
Brantford, Ont., and the United Stater, will be driven hy two large hme and abroad. Their safes have stood many severe testengines, 600 horse-power, and six boilers. A mamnotht new burner have upon ail occasions come out successfully. There is not a
to consume the refuse will also be erected close to the mill, 22 feet lage or town of 300 inhabitants in Canada that they have not so
in diameter and 120 feet high, with double iron casing and many une or more safes to within the past ten years."
new improvements. James B. McLaren, fron tOttawa, Ont.. is the
business manager and part owner, and George Bowen, of the same
place, is the head engineer. The company ownt sone 120 acres of HODUSTRY.
land at the mill besides large timber limits in different parts of the
Province ; and from the mill lumber can be shipped by rail and Mr.ANe
vessel to any part of the world. Next spring a large dock will be ReieN discussed the cost of starting arnew industry, frot hicbuilt, 100 feet wide and 3,000 feet long, the whole length of the ca etie d io sfnd r
mill on the north where the largest ship can iload. It is expected we extract the following :

thatthemil wil b comletd ad rnnig ealy extsumer. " The effort to introduce Bessemer steel into the United Statesthat the inili will be completed and runniiîg early niext summner. ntigbtarcrdo iatrfrmnyyas u i t
MESSS. OwA & O.,Gal, Ot.,dislayd anumer f teirnothing but a record of disaster for mnany years. The first aitte'

ME.SSRS COWVAN & Co., Gralt, Ont., displayud a number of their at Milwaukee ruined the pioneurs. The works at Troy were 88
wood-working and other machines at the recent exhibition at St. for not any more hundreds of tho eands of dollars than Millio
John, N.B.; and a local paper thus speaks of theui :-"Foremîost i ad been spnt upon them. The Freedofn Iron Company OfFe
among those that have contributed to mechanical skiil is the tirm of 1sylvania, bankrupted itse f in trying to introduce the proceas- The
Cowan & Co., Galt, Ontario, who have brought to this exhibition Vulcan Steel-rail Milist St. Louis, were sold by the sheriff. The
several lines of wood-working nîachinery that are new and coveredh ulca w a tSLe , r sb e s i Theby atnt o ths ir. ine fteei aetrvli e steel-rail works at Joliet were also sold by the samne official. teby patenta of thi nafirin. Onu of these is apatentrevolving bd Pennsylvania Steel Ctmpany becanie embarassed, but fortunil-
planerith patent link and sats and appliahnces for raising ghd received aid to the extent of $600,000 from the PennsylvaniabRail
lowering the table. The features of this machine were thorodghly road Company. Even the great Bethlehem Steel Company boaceexanined by rnany experts duing the exhibition. In wood- inortgage its plant. These efforts began in 1860, and ail took Plrworking machiiery this fir n is about the largest in the Dmhs 1anvlubl. previous to the year 1873. It was not until that year that thirThe moulding tactine iteanufctured by thun thas ma y valuable was made as inuch as one itundred thousand tons of steel in a811 thdinprovments that are coversd by patent, a d the firiî las placed country. Up to1881 there never was a year during which the tTieltwety-five of thes machines i the Maritime Provinces within the States made a million toits. In that year the industry can be i&ere-pant edghteen nonths. eMany f these patrons have caild on Mn. have taken firn root. The Bessener-steel manufacture wa,Cowan duting the exhibition,snd the nianner in wich they fore, successfully introduced only after nany years of effor, ol1expressd their satisfaction with the machines in use by then was after millions of dollars had been lost. Now, this wash thivry gratifyind. Other exhibits y the Mesars. hape & C. con- nne years ago. How lias the rate of duty kept pace Witf thatsisted of a pedestal tenoning nachine, apedestal shaper, coinfa- devebopient ? By successive reductions forty per cent. otion saw bench and pedestal buzz plaîner, ail of whicli, iii point. of upon rails has alruady beni takun off, and the bill îlOl pendiriDi
finish, worknanship and mechanical skill and ingenuity, surpass Cuongrs fixes the future duty at soething le s than oi e-haf Ofthe
anythingever seen in theseProvinices before. The last two years have original duty imposed. Thus dowe niarch through a
been very prosperous ones for this firm, they having sold upwards of shiêldiig and ty tectie cane to suc de eomncht as eable Pt
$45,000 worth of wood-working machinery in the Maritime Pro- tobeless nd fromtime totime.l
vinces,besides a number of engines and boilers. Their wool-wok-. oLet us take a other instance-a very important une-that
ing machinery commands the first attention of users of wood and let s take antherntac-aerimott onet indu 5

engineers, as they have a number of valuable improvements,covered plate glass, in which the nation has made ita nost triumphant nufac-trial success in recent years. It is twenty-one years since its 1A8banSby patents, that cati ony bu purchased through them. The firin is ture was begun uîpon a smîall scale in this country. li New A i-,not only well sd favorably known in the Maritime Provinces, but Ind., several hundred thousands of dollars were sunk in the ealso in British Colunbia, where their sales have exceededv ofte ment, which failed. A second attempt at Crystal City, Mo., erin the pat two feears. Mr. A. B. Cowait , th e represe ietative of tre in a final sale of the plant to St. Louis capitalists. Wor5 butfir in charLe of the exîibit, stat othat lie had sold their entire built ini Louisville, Ky., in 1872,and in Jefferson, Ind., in 1879 to
exhibit hesdy' a number of other machines -or immédiate botlh proved failures financially. During all these years, front 186
delivery." 1875, there was nothing but failure for the pioneers, althoug heMEssRs. GOLDIE & MCCULLOCa, Galt, Ont., should be well pleased then sold as high as $2. 50 per square foot. A reduction odat the result of their exhibits at the recent St. John, N.B., exhibi- tariff upon plate glass at this point imiust. have indefinitely poPt0vçlîetion. A St. J ohn paper, speaking of this concerni, says :- - " Mr. future attempts. Fortunately, the tariff was not disturbed' -rs
W. T. Walker, who represents the firi, must be ighly satisfied at price still seemed tenpting, and in 1882, ten years after the
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rial, the Pittsburg Plate-glass Works were erected. Success came
t st. It is only through such struggles as these that a new
try h ofmanufacturing is successfully established in a new coun-

To day there are eight companies making plate glass in the
o't ".States, and the total production of last year amounted to

ething over nine millions of square feet. The importations were
Amrly six millions of square feet in 1888. Thus protection in

rel ria means something quite different from protection in Britain.
gar from ithe manufactures of plate glass being a monoply, as the

th19ng of cereals was under English protection, overproduction is
eatened here, as in every branch of manufacturing. Sevenniiew

1 are being built with great rapidity. When finished, America
e8able to supply fifteen millions of square feet of glass per
. The price last year fell in extreme cases to fifty-nine cents

rfot. This was an article which, as has been seen, cost $2.50
duere ithe United States entered the field. Protection has about

hite work as far as large plates are concerned, the duty upon
could already be safely reduced.

A NEW INDUSTRY FOR NOVA SCOTIA.

question not infrequently arises: Why do not the metal
rk in England and elsewhere take greater advantage of our
S ineral resources ? especially in iron and its products. Where

in and iron are found in close proximity, there it is natural to look
hat deelopment of iron industries. Practically this development

' taken place, and is going on rapidly indeed, but still so natur-
tlao ht it does not strike the general mind, and people look not
Mata to the progress that has been and is still being made, but

Onging eye on industries in the distance.
t'ycta natural growth of trade in iron manufactures we would

e to find produced first such goods as are made of the first
th products fron the blast furnace, where the iron ore is reduced
i c Condition of pig iron. Highly carbonized it is hard and

ta .ble, workable only in the molten state, but mn that con-
i t will adapt itself to the mould, casting clean and sharp, and

(in the shape given to it. The foundries throughout Nova
r turning out stoves and other cast iron goods, equal to the

th ctions of any part of the world, testify to the growth of this
e t branh of iron industry.
1 n this pig or cast iron has been deprived of its carbon by

te plation in the puddling furnace, its usefulness is largely
Iladed. It is now fibrous and tenacious, and can be worked
tif( l the hammer. The blacksmith can now shape it into the mul-

o 'tus articles of daily use in our homes, ships and factories.
quai' tian iron has deservedly a high name for its general good

Drol tetwo forme the iron industry has really made immense
Þro 85, and will doubtless continue to grow. We may justly feel
:i of the position we occupy ; and may reasonably hope that it
br li proportionally fast in its further development in the finer

Ir UtOf steel manufacture.
ut lthe growth must be slow as compared with the earlier branch.

oe rnanufacture of steel we give back to the puddled or soft iron
f re Proportion of the carbon abstracted from it in the puddling
the ada),imparting to it some of the hardness of the cast iron with
high 4 Ptability and tenacity of soft iron. In fact combining lu a
binatiegreethe good properties of both. Steel is a chemical coin-
o y i of iron and carbon, and can be made, indeed muet be made,

the ous degrees of hardness, technically known as temper, suited
j lifferent purposes to which it is to be applied. Thus steel

f suitable for pocket or table cutlery would be utterly use-
e r making engineers' tools, whilst steel which would be firet-

te oruse in a granite quarry could not be made available for a
irou sprmng. li cast iron we deal with a simple product, in soft
eXte01, we do not seek to influence its manufacture, except to the

or tf removing carbon and chemical impurities, but in steel a
%4er range of technical knowledge and tactical ability is needed,
ýov 5 laturally developed on the ground where it is most needed.

hichtotia is scarcely prepared to develop all the lines of trade
ill are included in an extended steel industry. But she can andilrow into it, and in time will hold her own in the trade of the
e ageamat Sheffield, Eng., even in her own specialties. It muet
ult .ibered that Sheffield, the centre of the steel manufacture,

t Y ta 7 England but in the world, has a population about equal
ki tf Nova Scotia, a large proportion of which is employed in

r and its products. Its capital is invested there, and

utins (tlie various accessories of their trade centre there. Take
de bnce te cutlery trade, steel is really the foundation of the

ut does not enter so largely in the conEtruction, the acces-
1some goode outnumber and outweigh the cutting part.

Few of these accessories find a market in any other part of the
world. Ivory, bones, horns of all kinds, fancy woods, such as ebony,
cocoa, boxwood, rosewood, etc. Tortoiseshell, pearl shell and num-
berless other products of sea and land are in every-day use there as
scales and handles. Thousands of tons of these goods find a market
in Sheffield, and find enployment for capital and labor in preparing
them for use by the cutler. Among the parts of a knife probably
the only part made up under the personal supervision of the cutler
is the blade, and not infrequently that is purchased ready made.
The cutler is the man who gathering up the materials puts them
together and makes of them the finished article.

Under such conditions of trade and manufacture we can hardly
wonder that a cutlery manufacturer is not easily induced to leave
Sheffield, where he has every facility for his trade ready to hand,
to set up his business where lie would have to gather them at great
expense of time, money and labor. An old established manufac-
turer would certainly not do so. A young one starting in life might
do so under special circumstances. Some of the manufacturera in
Sheffield have in the past developed trade with the United States.
This trade is now threatened with total extinction by the passage of
the McKinley Bill ; to some manufacturers this will mean ruin, to
others retirement from trade altogether, to others it will be incen-
tive to seek out fresh fields and pastures new. Among the latter
we are pleased to note that Mr. S. Parkin, a young man, has taken
the bold course of transferring tools and machinery to Nova Scotia,
in the hope of finding scope for his energy and sale for his goods.
Casting aside old Sheffield tradition and prejudice, he hasdetermined
to try what push and quality of work will do for him in our nidst.
To secure quality at the outset lie will import from Sheffield all the
various parts, whichli e will here make up and finish. By importing
the parts only lie will thus be able to compete with those who
import the complete article; At the sanie, time it willbeto hisinter-
est to take hold and utilize every local product that is available. In
our last issue we alluded to an exhibit of his at the Dartmouth
Exhibition, on which was the suggestive inscription :-"The nu-
cleus of a new industry for Nova Scotia, transplantedfrom Sheffield,
Eng., by S. Parkin, Halifax." We welcome him among us,
believing that the new plant will take kindly to the new soil, and
will grow and bring forth fruit abundantly.

PATENTS
Obtained in Canada, United States, Great Britain

and all Foreign Countries.

Trado Marks, Dosig0s and Copyrights Rogistrsi.
Examinations and Reports as to Validity. Searches made.

Infringernents investigated. Assignments and Agree-
ments drawn. Advice on Patent Laws, etc.

FRTHERSTOIHAUGH so&eitors of Patenteand
Cop Exporte in Patent Causes

Canadian Bank of Commerce Building (2nd floor),
TOROR TÔ.

The Barber& Ellis Comp'y,
NOS. 43, 45, 47, 49 BAY ST.

ACCOTJNT• BOOKS•
EDME TO ORDER 1N FIRST-CLASS STYLE.

PAPIB BOXES ME FOR AIL LAS[SESOf GOBOS
Correspondence Solicited.

^el^A
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FIRE PROTECTION.
BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

WITH

AUTOMATIO
OB~INELERS

MiBY

ROBERT MITCHELL & CO.
NM, .EL MRASS WORKEA

Write for eutimate MONTREAL

ONTARIO CANOE CO'Y, Ltd.
PETERBOROUGH,_ONTARIO.

PETEREOROUGH CANOES,
0OHER CANONS8, SKIFFS,

DOE»E CANOES, ROW 1OATS,
SAlMLG CANOES, SINGLE KUNTERS,

STEAX L.AUNCES.

Tenta and Camp Furniture. CANDTAOGE.ETT

272

Rotary Desk No. 50.
1 amn J VlDK U'LULTAMbAf DPIC LI this

The Conadian Monufacturer
10lIDEVOTU» TO TIE

MANUFACTURING INTERESTS OF CANADA
AND TO TRE

NATIONAL POLIGT OF PR1 OTECTION
TO

CANADIAN LABOR AND
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES>

SUBSCRIPTION, $2.00 a year.
Specimen Copies sent FPee on application. AddPes,

CANADIAN MANUFACTURER PUBLISHING COIAN'
63 FRONT*STREET WEST, TORONTO.

ANUFACTURER October 17, 1890.

NAPAiNEE CEMENT COI
NAPANEE MILLS, - ONTARIO'

MANUFACTUREU 0P

HYDRAULIO CEMEN]
Warrantedeqful, if enot superior, to

any native cernent,
and as good, for most uses, as Portland

Fuluars of strenagth, tests, etc., furnished on BPplicsù
Endosed by ing Cities, Engineers, Railways and othC"

RA HIE. Particularly dpe for paper 
1 1 nuf&MtlROACH LIMEpuiyig ec

W. STAHLBOHMIDT &
PRESTON, ONT.

- cA&NITYCTURERS OF-

School, Office, Church and Lodge FurflitU'
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e*ltOW. SADLER, Proprietor.

ROBIN & SADLER
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER -

- BELTING
129 BAY STREET, NOTRE DAME ST.

TrORtONTO. È MONTREAL.
Lace Leather, Loom Strapping, Cotton and Rubber Belting

and Ceneral Mill Supplies.

O.CLEVELAND.

J. L. GOODHUE&CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

EAT HE R
DANVILLE,

BELTING
- QUE.

As Saw Miii work is the hardest that Belting has to do, we refer
by Permission to

Gihnour & Co., Trenton, Ont.; The Rathbun Co.', Deseronto, Ont.; Messrs. Boyd Caldwell &
> Carleton Place, Ont.; The E. B. Eddy Manfg. Co., Hull, Que.; Messrs. Beck & Co., Pene-

tanguishene, Ont.; Messrs. Flatt & Bradley, Casselman, Ont.; Messrs. Hall, Neilson & Co.,
Three Rivers, Que.; Cookshire Mills Co., Sawyerville, Que.; The Bennett Saw Mill

Co., New Westminister, B.C. ; The Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford,
Ont.; The Wm. Hamilton Manfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont.

C. F. CLEVELAND. -
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IN WAGON
- MANUFACTURERS OF

Co.

LICHT RUNNING

FARM, SPRING P FREIGHT WAGON0
Also Heavy Sleighs and Steel Skein Log Trucks.

SEND FOR PRICES TO

BAIN WAGON CO. Woodstock, O0t'

UPRIGHIT PIANqOSBBL L REED ORGANS
CHURCH PIPE ORGA 0N

SUnP~EEmIoTR QU.ALIT'5y-

IN MATERIAL, WORKMANSE1IP AND TONE, MODE0N
IN DESIGN, AND CONTAINING ALL THE LATES'I

PRACTICAL IMPROVEMENTS KNOWN.

Recommended by Leading Musicians throughout theorld

SEND FOR CATALOGUES TO

W. BELL & CO., HEAD OFFICE
AND FACTORIES, GUELPH, ONT'

OS NY,.= : w AN =oOeM,
LONDON. ENG., SYDNEY, N.S.W., AND TORONTO, HAMLlTON & LONDON. ONT.

B A
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The Chatham ]anufacturing Co., Ltd., Chatham, Ont.
MANUFACTURERS NOT ONLY OF

he Chatham
* Wagon •

BUT OF ONE
AND

TWO HORSE LORRI ESWITH AND
W ITHOUT

SPRINGS.

T4

nL.
t'..

Millers' and Manufacturers'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

STOGZK AND MUIUAL.

OBJECTS.
1. To prevent by all possible means the occurrence of avoidable fires.
2. To obviate heavy losses from the fires that are unavoidable by the

of the work done in mills and factories.
thes. To reduce the cost of insurance to the lowest point consistent with

e safe conduct of the business.

METHODS.
All risks will be inspected by a competent officer of the company, who

aTnake such suggestions as to improvements required for safety againstn5 ay befor the mutual interests of ail concerned.
kee euch dependence will be placed u n the obligation of members to
ri ) uPsuchansystomof discipline, orer, and cleanliness in the premises8"d as will conduce to safety.

e no agents are employed and the company deals only with the prin-
of the establishments insured by it, conditions and exceptions which

the apt to mislead the insured and promote controversy and litigation in
settIement of losses will thus be avoided.

oneThe most perfect method of insurance must, in the nature of things, be
iden 1 Which the self-interest of the insured and the underwriters are
etial, and this has been the object ainied at by the organizers of this

.I . EOWLAN&D, JAMES GOLDIE,
Vice-Pzosideont.

IIUCH SCOTT, Managing Director.

Plicanis for Insurance and other information desired, please
4 MhILLER8' AND MANUFACTURER8' IN8URANCE COMPANY

24 Church Street, Toronto.

THE MANUFACTURERS'

i[ an Â cCioR1 IilSRflaCO Co's
HEAD OFFICE:

Traders' Bank Building
61-63 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

Issues Lite Policies upon approved plans.
Issues Accident Policies containing ail modern

features.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL:

Life Company,
Accident Compan,

$2,000,000.00

y, - - 1,000,000.00

OFFICERS:
SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, P.C., G.C.B. - PRESIDENT

VICE-PRESIDENTS:

GEORGE GOODERRAM, ESQ., WILLIAM BELL, Esq.
President Bank of Toronto. Organ Mnfr, Guelph.

D. PARKES FACKLER, New York, Consulting Actuary.

p.5

e
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A. E. CARPuNTUR, Pres. J. H. Naw, Vice-Pres. HxNRY NEw, Sec.-rreas.

THE HAMIL TON AND TORONTO

SEWER PIPE CÔ'Y,
(LIMITEDJ

HAMILTON, CANADA.
SUCCESSORS TO

The Campbell Sewer Pipe Co. and
The Hamilton Sewer Pipe Co.

-MANUFACTURERSi OF-

STIEAM-PBESSEB, SALT-GLALEF
VITRIFIED

SEWER PIPE,
FLUE PIPES, CHIMNEY TOPS and

SMOKE PREVENTIVES.
Established 1860.

Frietion Grip Pulleys a

Waterous Engine Works (

nd Cut-off Couplings,
SPLIT AND PLAIN,

Cast Iron and Steel Rim,
2 to 6 grips each.

35 made
IN FIR.ST EIGHT MONTHS.

From 30 x 6" to 90 x 16"

Where one is tried
others sure to follow.

SEND FOR

Nov PuIll8 Cala1[EB
Of 64 pages, just out.

BEST

Main Driver
EXTANT.

Large Stock to
ship from.

SEND FOR PRICES.

718 Craig Street,
MONTREAL.

30 St. Paul Street,
QUEBEC.

Mais Street,
WINNIPEG.

Co., Brantford, Canada.

ICanadian Rubber Co.
Capil

A.ALLAN,
President.

J. O. GRAVEL,

Sec'y-Treas.

F. SCHOLES,
Man. Direc.

OIE' FMO3SfrrRmAL
hai, m - $29,oooOO

Sole Agents ood
Manufacturerso
the Forsyth Pfa.

Seamles8

Rubber
geltind

for the Dominion
of Canada.

SUPERIOR QUALZTT RU3BER GOODS.

Our RUBBEB BELING is Unequalled in Ameica
All kinds of Rubber Packings. Rubber Engine, Hydrant,

Suction, Steam, Brewers' and Fire Hose. Rubber
Valves, Car Springs, Wringer Rolls, Carriage

Cloths, Blankets, etc., etc.
MOULD GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Our GARDEC à" OSE is the Bost in the X&I
HEAD OFFICES AND FACTORY, MONTREAL.

J. J. McGILL, Manager.

WES TERN BRANCH, Cor. ronge & Front Sts.
J. H. WALKER, Manager. TORONTO.

8OQLDIE & McCULLOCO
GALT, ONT.

Have the following SECOND-HAND MACHINERY, Which

they offer cheap and on reasonable terms.

Iron Turning Lathe, 18 feet bed, 32 inch swing.
80 H. P. Automatic Cut-off Engine.
80 H. P. Ingles & Hunter Engine.
80 H. P. Dickey, Neill & Co. Engine.
50 H. P. Slide Valve Engine, our own make.
35 H. P. Kelley & Co. Engine.
40 H. P. Corless Engine and 50 H. P. Boiler, only a ahort time in use.
30 H. P. Slide Valve Engine, our own make.
25 H. P. Kelley & Co. Engine.
30 H. P. Brown Engine.
20 H. P. Beckett Engine.
25 H. P. Westinghouse Engine.
20 H. P. Slide Valve Engine, at 'D. Morton & Sons, Hamilton, bed

replaced by a Wheelock Engine.

A great many second-hand Boilers, all thoroughly tested, and comPlete ith
all mountings, from 50 H. P., down ; also several second-haod

Planers and Matchers, Moulding Machines and other WoOd
Working Machines. For particulars address

Goldie & McCulloch,
G.ET OWT..
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THE CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE & ENCINE CO., Ltd.
KINGSTON, + ONTIRIO.

£0coin tIve àANUFACTUIIR8 
01

Locomotive, Marin e & S tati onary Engine s,
BOILERS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Sole Licensees and Manufacturers for Canada of Armington & Sirs' High Speed Engines, The "Cycle " Gas Engine, Atkinson's
-Patent, The IlHazelton " Boiler.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES OF THE ABOVE ON APPLICATION.

r NOTICE.

The Can-adian Locomotive & Engine

Co., Limited, of Kingston, Ontario, have

the Exclusive License for building our

Improved Patent High Speed Engine for

the Dominion of Canada, and are furnished

by us with Drawings of our Latest Im-

provements.

(Signed),

ARMINGTON & S/MS.

PROVIDENCE,)ILI.), Nov. 18, 1889.

ABINGTON AND SIMS HIGH SPEED ENGINE FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT, &C.

The Straight Line Engine
Single and Double Valve, and Compound. Thirty to Two Hundred and Fifty H.P.

-~2 ~ ~ z- - -. ~-~- - -- g- - ~~-~-..ef:r'~

Williams & Potter, Gen'I Agents,
16 Cortlandt Street, NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.
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DIRECTORY.

Acids and Aniline Dyes.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Importers of every Descrip-
tion Pure Aniline Dyes for Cotton and Wool-
len Manufacturers. Dyed Samples furnished
on application. Address all correspondence
to Head Office, Detroit, Mich

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO., sole agents in Canada for Farbenfabri-
ken, vornmals Friedr Bayer & Co., Elberfeld,
Germany, and Read, Halliday & Sons, Hud-
dersfield, England.-All shades for woolen,
cotton, leather, and paper manufacturers.
Latest information on dyeing as wejl as dyed
samples on application.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & 00. (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Supply of best quality at closest prices. Every
description of coloring materials required by
manufacturers of woollens, cottons, silks,
paper, leather, etc. Are sole agents in Canada
for the celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal,
Aniline Dyes, Benzidine Colors, Dyewoods,
Extracts, Chemicals'.

Agricultural Implements and Parts.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can-
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-
TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-Manu-
facturers of mowing and reaping machine
knives, sections, guard plates, cutting appara-
tus complete, spring keys and cotters. etc.

Bridge Builders.

DOMINION BRIDGE CO. (Limited),-Shops
at Toronto, Ontario, and Lachine, Quebec.
Builders of Steel and Iron Railway and High-
way Bridges.

Chemicals and Dye Stuffs.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Offer at closest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-makers, and
manulacturers of woollens,cottons,leather, &c.

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U. S. A.-Carry full line of Pure
Dyeing Drugs, Dye Woods and Extracts
adapted for the requirements of Woollen and
Cotton Manufacturers.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO., sole agents in Canada for Mucklow &
Co's celebrated English Dyewoods and Dye-
wood Extracts, Indigo Extract, Cudbear, and
all chemicals used in dyeing. Stocks kept
in Montreal and Toronto.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal:
Agents for the Berlin Aniline Co., Berlin,
Pure Aniline Dyes . The Stamford Manufac-
turing Co., New York, Dyewoods and Dye.
wood Extracts : James Musprat & Sons,
Liverpool, Soda Ash, Bleaching Powders,
etc. Specialties for Cotton, Woolen and
Leather Colors.

"Yacuunm"Exhaust Steam Economizer
Is the Most Improved and Modern Appliance for the Economical Use

of Exhaust Steam. Saves the Heat In Exhaust Steam
which would otherwise go to Waste.

Utilizes the exhaust steam for beating buildings, etc., returning the con-
densation to boiler, and for making hot and puriMed water for boiler feeding
and other purposes, and the combined advantages as enumerated in our pamphlet.
Orders solicited on trial for acceptance.

ge We refer to the largest firms ln the U. S. and Canada, who have adoptei it and
duplicated their orders after most exhaustive tests.

JAS. B. ANNETT, 372 Sackville St., Toronto,Ont.
CANADIAN LICENSEE for WARREN WEBSTER & CO.

NEWLANDS & CO.
CALT, CANADA.

MANUFACTURERS OF

GLOVE AND SHOE LININGS
SASKATOHEWAN BUFFALO ROBES.

BUFFALO FUR CLOTH COATS.
BLACK DOG SKIN CLOTH COATS.

SEND FOR PRICE LISTS,,

Edge Tools, Saws and Hardware.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario,
Canada. - Manufacturers of axes, scythes,
forks, hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Gloves.
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.-Ma'u

facturers of fine gloves and mitts in every vari-
ety and style.

Hoists and Elevators.
LEITCH & TURNBULL, Canada Elevator

Works, cor. Queen and Peter Streets, Hamail-
ton, Ont.-Patent Safety Hydraulic, Iand
and Power Elevators. Te!ephone connection.

Hubs, Spokes, Handles, Etc.
F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Manu-

facturers of wheels, wheel material, shafts,
poles, etc.

COWAN & CO., Galt.-Manufacturers ofevllery
description of wood working machinery.

Knit Goods.
S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas -- Manufac-

turers of plain and fancy hosiery.

Machine Tools.
JOHN BERTRAM & SONS, Dundas. - Ma-

chine tools and wood working machinery.
Toronto wareroom, 58 Yonge St. Agents-
The Polson Iron Works Co. Montreal ware-
room, Craig St. Agents for Quebec-Thc
Machinery Supply Association, Montreal.

Malleable Iron.
THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON CO.

Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of malleale
iron castings, to oraer, for all kinds of Agri'-
cultural Implements and miscellaneous Pu'-
poses.

The fllustrated Amoriea
Publishing Company areis
ing a Weekly News Magazine,w.
in excellence rivals the most, ar
periodicals of England, France,
Germany, and surpassing any P
duced in the United States.

The illustrations are the picture
chroniling of contempora.eous history: and eVe
of national and universal interest wil be repree

with a fidelity to detail and a perfection of artistic treatu e
that will make The Jllutrated Aimerican a revelatiofl of pC
torial literature, os

A colored supiplement is the mcet conspicuous but not the ntht
distinctive feature of each numnber, and fac-simile reproductions 4' el.
master-pieces of celebrated painters, in the preparation of which the inar
oua discoveries of the art are being employea for the firat time in t his couny

The llustrated A merican is designed for the home. In its literarY characteria
is clean, unsectarian, and free from political diECussion and heavy debate. tc ser
novels and short stories are amply illustrated; and all other matter is selected to af!or
amusement, entertainment and valuable information. reO

The 1llustrated Anmerican consists of not less than 24 pages (16 x li), and color
cover, printed in large type on heavy paper. Subscription, $1o a year; S
copies, a5 cents.

ILLUSTRATED AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.
Bible House, New Yc rk. -- 142 Dearborn Street.Ciao

& soN
DUNDAS, ONT.,

PATENTEES OF THE " ELYSIAN ' SEAMLE.SS HOSIEI,

MANU'ACTURERS OF PLAIN tAND FANCY HOSIERY,. CAPS, TQUE'S
SASHES, ETC., E'C., ETC.

TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY.

Represented in Eastern Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia a
New Brunswick, by

DUNCAN BELL, Montreal.
In British Columbia by

E. G. ANDERSON, Victoria, B.C.

In Western Ontario by

S, LENNARD Senior 14ember ot the Firo
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SMITH'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont. Manufac-
turers to order of refined malleable iron cast-
Ings. Agricultural and other castings a spe-
cialty. Carriage castings in stock.

Oils.
icARTHUR, CORNEILLE & Co (succes-

Sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Afford best value in pure olive and lard os,
also in all other leading lines of vegetable,
animal, and mineral oils for factory use.

Paper Manufacturers.
hi. BARBER & BROS., Georgetown-Manu-
facturer of book and fine papers.

A NEW BOOK
FROM COVER TO COVER.

FULLY ABREAST WITH THE TIMES.

The Authentic "Unabridged," eomprising the168Ges of 1864,'79 and '84, copyrighted propertyÇ)f the undersigned, is now Thoroughly Re-sed and Enlarged, and bears the name of
Webster's International Dictionary.Editoril work upon this revision bas been in

progress for over 10 Years.
eot Iess than One Hundred paid editorial

aborers have been engaged upon it.
Over S300,oo expended in its preparation
fore the first eopy was printed.
Critiel comparison with any other Dictionary

iR ifvited. GET THE BEST.
C• t C. MERRIAM & CO., Publishers,

Springfield, Mass. U. S. A.ld by all Booksellers. Illustrated pamphletfree.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

IE ANAOIAN MANUFAcTURERI

1VIPROVED

THE TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR-
ING CO., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufacturers
of engine sized superfine papers, white and
tinted book papers, blue and cream laid and
wove foolscaps, account book, envelope and
lithographic papers, etc., etc.

Tanners' Supplies.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Supply at lowest prices all
Chemicals used by Tannera and Wool Pullers.
Special Anilines for Sheep Skin Dyers, Wool
Mat Manufacturera, etc., etc. Address corres-
pondence to Head Office, Detroit, Mich.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO.-Quercitron Bark and Quercitron Bark

Extract. Solid and liquid Dyewoods and Ani-
lines, specially adapted for dyeing leathe r
Alum, acids, tin, crystals, etc., at lowes
prices. Wire Works

THE B. GREENING WIRE CO., Ltd.,
Hamilton, Ont. -Perforators of zinc, iron
and steel; manufacturers of wire cloth all
grades, wire ropes, bank and office railings,
etc.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas,
Ont.-Wire manufacturers and metal perfor-
ators, wire cloth all grades, perforated sheet
metals of every description all kinds of special
perforating and indenting to order.

'I

UN

~1

MAhNUFACTURF.RS 0F

WIRIE WORK.
WmndowGuards,

\ Stable Fixtutres,
RA4ILINCS.
SarndScreen~s
Cool Screens

WOOL WASHER
BUILT BY

Sartent's Sons
anfiteville, Mass.,

U..A.

of WooI Washers,
aurr Pickers, WooI

Dryers, etc.

ribove represents our New Hydraulic WooI Washer, superior to Rake Machine. Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

munummmum

SPE L LMIXTURE USED FE R

H EO
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N G MAKNERS
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MACHINE
BRUSHES

.Ail kindsv, .Made to Order.

lighest Quality of Work Guaranteed.

.8N» FI.IaL PARTICUI.AR Or DIMEN-
SIONS AND QUAI.TY WREN

ORDEMINO.

Old Rollers or Blocks Re-filled with
special care.

CHAS. BOECKß & SOtlS,
MANUFACTURERS.

Offlce and Warerooms : 80 York St.
Factoy: 142 to 150 Adelaide St. W.

TORONTO, CANADA.

Ge& J.BROu 76IF' Co.
(LIMITED.)

IRW..J Va .VI- ONT.

Engineers, Boiler Makers,
Machinists, Foundry-
men and Bridge

Builders

Rallway and Contractors' Supplies a Specilty

FRos, DIAMOND CRoSSINGS,

SWITCHES, HAND CARS,
LORRIES, VELOCIPEDE CARS,

JIM CRowS, TRACK DRILLS,

SEMAPHORES, RAIL CARs,

DOUBLE AND SINGLE DRUM HOISTS,ETC.,ETC.

THE WELLINGION MILLS,
THE WELLINGTON MILLS,

LONDON, ENG.

CENUINE EMERY
OAKEY'S

Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.
OAKEY'S

Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
OAKEY'S

Emery Paper, Black Lead, etc.
Prise Medal and Highest wad Philadelphia, 16, for

Superiority of u l kiItful Man ure,7,f

Sharpnee, Durablit. and Uni-
formity of Gan

Manufacturera:
JOHN OAKEY & SONS, Wellington Mils,

Westminster Bridge Road,
London, Eug.

Enquiries should be addresed to

JOHN FORMAN,
467 St. Paul St., MONTRE &L.

Porous Terra Cotta
Fireproofing.

See it in use in new Bank of Commerce
Building, Toronto; new Royal Insur-

ance Company Building, Montreal;
Imperial Fire Insurante Com-

pany Building, Montreal;
St. Iawrence Sugar

Refinery, Mon-
treal.

The finestthingforsuburban cottages. Ex-
cludes heat and cold, is cheap and durable.

Ty ourOlmprovedPCedar 01 l'or clean-
lng boliers. We guarantee it to

satlsfy oF o pay.

ADDRESS

The Rathbun Company,
DESERONTO, ONT.

Must be Driven to be Appreciated,

Roomy, Comfortable,
Strong, Very Durable.

Our Tempered Steel Spring Heel Shaft
attaching to axle takes awaiy the

horse motion.

Sold through the Carriage Makers,
ASK FOR THEM.

WCirculars describing their merits mai

on application.

J. B. Armstrong Mfg. Co., Ltd.
GUELPH, CANADA.

CANTLIE, EWAN c 00.
GENERAL MERCHANTS

AND

Maiiufacturers' Agents.

BLEACHED SHIRTINGS,
GREY SHEETINGS. TIKT

WHITE, GREY AND

COLORED BLANKETS,

FINE AND MEDIUM
TWEEDS, KNITTED GOOD

PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNEL,

LOW TWEEDS, ETOFFES, ET-

Wholesale Trade Only Supplied'

15 VICTORIA SQUARE, MONTREAL,

20 WELLINGTON ST. E., TORONTO.
__________________________________________________ I

TELEPHONE CO'Y OF CANADAI
-Manufacturers and Dealers in-

Telegraph & Electrical Instruments,
Electro-Medical Apparatus, Fire Alarm Apparatus,
Magnets for Mills, Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,
Burglar Alarms, Hotel and Houe Annunciators,

Electric Call Bells, &c., &c.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

No. 12 HOSPITAL ST., MONTREAL.

Betablished 1872.

- THE ACCIDE]NT"
Insurance Co'y of North Amerlea.e

NEW FEATURE,

JOINT INSURANCE
FOR PARTN ERSHIP 5'
IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURING FIRM8.

MEDLAND & JONES, Cen'I Agento'
Cor. Adolaide and Victoria s:., TORONTO-

J
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SIMPLE, PRACTICAL AND BEST,

AUYDET U7PBIGET GUEIONED POWEBL HAKKEIL
The nost handy, compact, and above all, the most efficient tool ever invented for Manufacturers of all descriptions, Railroad Shops, Steel and

Machine Forgers, File and Vice Makers, Knife and Cutlery Makers, Axle, Edge Tool and Agricultural Implement Manufacturera, Carriage
Builders' and, in fact, all other? who need a first-class Hammer, and one of extraordinary capacity and adaptability. Correspondence

solicited. Can be seen at Permanent Exhibitiop, Toronto.

LLER BROS & MITCHELL, soie Makers for canada, MONTREAL.

J. & J, TAYLOR'S
Double Tongue (Patenfed

and Groove JanML 1 4th,
FI R F-PR OOFF

Established 33 years.
All our new style Fire-proof Safes are fittedi with TWO COMPLETE TONGUES AND TWO

GROOVES on both the door and door frames, which effectually prevent the heat fron passing between
the door and frame into the interior of the sale.

They are aiso fitted with CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Lock and Boit Spindles
to prevent drilling; and have DRY AIR-CHAMBER inside to prevent dampnes to papers. . ER,

&W. Ctalogues and Prices on application.j

je& J. TAYLOR, Toronto S»afe Works

ITERCOLOIAL RAILWAY OF CANADA.
direct route between the West and aIl points on the Lower St Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Quebec; also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,eward, Cape Breton and the Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and -St. pitrre.

pr trains leave Montreal and Halifax daily tSunday excepted) and run through without change between these points in 27 hours and 50 min.
0*4wte dafugh express train cars of the Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electricity nd heated by steam from the, locomotive, .thus: greatly increasing the~<safety 0f travelers.

and elegant Buffet sleeping and day cars are run on all through express trains.
PoPular Summer sea bathing and flshing resorta of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or are reached by thai route.

Canadian-European Mail and Passenger Route.
ngers for Great Britain or the Continent, leaving Montreal on Thursday morning, will join outward Mail Steamer at Rimouski the same evening.

Cottentionof shiaoers is directed to the superior facilities offered by ttis route for the transport of flour and general merchandisej intended for the Easternand~' Newfoundland; also for shipments of grain and produce intended for the European market.
MTS nay be obtained, and all Information about the Route; also FREIGHT and PASSENGER RATES, on application to''

D. POTTINGER N. WEATHERSTON,
Chief Superintendent Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93ßossin House Block,

UFF'icle, MoNcTote, N.B., June 18,,190. York Street, TORONTO.

ilobe Bididi(ng,Toonto
* <Their Work Spoaks Their A"-*2ETEE.

ok Worth.
Thear Telephone No.ti@ PREMIER CATALOCUE PRINTERS
Ther Office aks n the Lake-

side Court. - O CANADA.

: : : :253;Adelaide Street East: ::

at.. . .. .Toronto
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Reynolds-Corliss Engine.

Armingtoi & Sims Electnc Light Engines

e..

g'e

16
e.'e

Vertical Engines.

John Doty Engine Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

MANUFCTURERs OF

Eqgiqes &Boliers
0F EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Yacht Engines. SEND FOR CATALOGUES.
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WHAT PROMINENT POWER USERS' HAVE TO SAY

The Dodge System of Rope Transmission

44

CENTRAL PRisoN, ToRoNTO, JUne 23, 1887•
P '* TD Cn - Toronto.

THE DoDGE WOOn SPLIT YULLEY Uo., 1r0lm

GENTLEMEN,-YoU desire me to report upon the set of pulleys put in one of the Wrk-
shops to transmit power by a rope to a counter shaft at right angles, and I have pleature
in doing so. Prior to their having been put in by you 1 had first used a two ply leather
belt, 12 inches wide, of the best quality, which only lasted a few weeks ; then i got a

six-ply rubber one, same width, made specially, and it also gave ont in about aamo th,
the trouble being the quarter twist on short distance between centres, ten feet, and the
high rate of speed called for. Your pulleys have now been in use over six months, and

with a j inch manilla rope the full power required is transnuitted steadily, and with great

regularity, since it does not slip, as the leather and rubber belts did, while very consider

able power is saved. They have realized to the full all that was promised from them, te

my entire satisfaction.
z ours respelluy

JAMES MASSIE, Warden.

140

.TORONTO, ?t7, , 1'87. 'l4
DoDGE WooT> SPLIT PULLEY Co., Toronto.

DEAR SIRS,-We have pleasure in saying that the Rope Tran'mission of
Power has worked well with us, it saves steam and friction and is noiseless,
all great advantages, we think.

Respectfully yours,
MORSE SOAP Co.,

John Taylor & Co.

Send for Illustrated Treatise and Catalogue on "Transmission of Power."

Wood Split Pulley Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

tÙodge

October 17, 1890. 28-q

Yours res4pectfu y,

'ba-
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NEW

Pedesta/
AND IMI

Tenon
PROVED

iMac ine

This i an entirely new style of Tenon Machine. The fraine is cast in one piece, and the working parts stand solidly on a pedestal ,avoidi0gail vibration. 
as

The Cutter and Cope Heads are connected and are moved all together, or separately, as required. The Upper Head and Boxes als ohorizontally to suit shoulder of tenon, the Cope Knives moving with the Heads to prevent re-adjustinent.
A special feature in this machine is the Bed, or Carriage, which is at once light and strong. The outer end worka pn rollers and ilvery easily.

In catting the tenon the Bed and Carnage move entirely past the Heads and Cutters, the operator having fuill control of the work. It hsalsgo the advantage of leaving the Heads and Cope Knives clean, and of ready access by the operator.
The Carniae is 0 aranged that it cannot tip over the Slides nor be thrown into the Cutters, and is also supplied with extension bar for long-stuif, as in alI Tenoniiig Machines. 

.c 0This Machine is supplied with single or double Copes, as ordered, and for furniture work it is without Copes, and with an adjustable.t

COWAN & CO.
"Cait Foundry" Engine and Machine Works, CALT, ONTARIO, CANADA-

Corliss and Slide Pa.ne Engines, BoUe,*aand Wood- Working Machinery, ail kinds New Patterns, Highly Finisghe4•
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Canada Tool Works, DUllDAS, ONT.

16-4n. LAT"E.

1~441Dtive and Car Iachiery, Special Mathinery, Price List
l rooms: Permanent Exhibition, Toronto; Poison Engine Co , 38 Yonge St.;

Manufacturera
of

Machnisis' Tools
and

Woodworking

Machinery.

LATHES,
PLANERS,

DRILLS,
MILLING

MACHINES,
PUNCHES,

SHEARS.
BOLT

CUTTERS
SLOTTING

MACHINES,
MATCHERS

MOULDERS,
TENONERS

BAND SAWS,
MORTICERS,

SAW BENCHES

and Photographs on application.
Machinery Supply Ass'n, lontreal.

vo. F. Blake JT\anufau1urias o.,·

BUILDERS OF

SINGLE AND DUPLEX

5team and Pouwer
BOILER FRED PUMP.

BOSTON,
QRARED FREI) PUMP. FEDERAL STREEI

95 5 97 LIBERTY STRET.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

These goods may be seen at the PermaentDUYPLECX COMPOUND ENGINE Exhibition 63 to 69 Front Street West, Toronto.

AIR COMPRESSOR.

AIR PUMP AND CONDENSOR.

BELT PUMP.
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Nova Scotia Steel Co., Lrn ied
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA

(Only Steel Works in Canada),

HamNUFATUREo 0FSe

H.ammrered é'f RoIIed Steel'
MADE BY THE

SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN HEARTH) PROCESS.
ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, Bolts.

Thresher Teeth and manv purposes where Norwav Iron is now used.

SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BE

AGRICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTE

- Binder Bars,

AMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOULD BOARDS,
COULTER STEEL HARROW DISCS,
RN, SPRING, SLEIGH SHOE, TYRE, TOE CALK AND CROSS BAR ST

STEEL NAIL PLATE.

Z and other S!ecial Sections.
STEEL MOWER BARS.

Particular attention given to the manufacture of Rake, Cultivator and Harrow
Agricultural Spring Steel Forgings.

Teeth, and other

113 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON.,
93 Liberty St., New York. Varrei

FOR~ SALE B-y- T E-IE

Polson Iron Works Company, 38 Yonge Street, Toronto, OnarlO.
WHERE MANY SIZES MAY BE SEEN IN STOCK.

r SEND FOR ILLUSTRA TED ÇAT A LOGU. ,wa

Printed for the Publishers by JAMrs MURRAY & CO., 26 and 28 Fropt Street, Toronto.

n, M~ass•
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,,bFactory & Healld Oce Torollto.
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QALT MACEINE ENIPFE WOBS.

PLANINC MACHINEu

STAVFE CUTTER KNI VES.

STAVE JOINTER KNIVES.

MOULDING, TENONING

MITREING

SHINGLE JOINTER,
And other irregular shapes.

and Veneer, Paper Outting, Lathe, SplItting aud any special knife mada
to order. SIND ioa Paes LsT. ALL woRK WAAKfAnTID.

HAY,

HEINTZMAN & CO,
MANUFACTURERS OF

GRAND,
SQUARE,

·AND UPRIGHT

i WSEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Warerooms, I17 King St. West,

TORONTO.

HAMILTON

COTTON COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS 0F

THE STAR BRAND

OOTTONADES, DENIMS, TICKINGS

Star Brand-BEAM WARP.
HOSIERY YARN

BUNDLE YARN.

OARPET WARP.
BALLED KNITTING YARN.

First Prize, Silver Modals, for Beam Warps and Denims

Toronto, 1881.

General Agents,-

F. McELDERY & Co.
204 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL.

22 & 24 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO.GALT, ONT. 1



For Sale Cheap.
WE <TOFER THI FOLLOWJNG

ELECTRIC • LIGHT • PLANT
FO R SA L E -A T LOW PRICE;

A n o , but recwtly replacCd byi th
RELIJA NCE SYSTEM.

Two 25 Light Bal] Dynamos. Mica
Insulation. Almost ias good as new

One 15-Light American Dynamo, in
good order.

One 10-Light Royal Dynamo, with 10
lamps, in first.cass condition.

One 40-Light RQal Dynamo, with 5
lamps, with nô armature.

Appiy for the o ): or for new plant t.;

THE R[IIANCE CTRIC MG CO,, Ltä
WATERFORD, ONT.

UICKORY PULLEYS.
Wman hardwo bet

anspokt anilisplit p Aley;o
nimal! split puiley :onfly split loose

pulley -with oilles berin :onhI
woodeni hangere, in the nil kýt

Send for discoutnts and cirrular,.

Menashta Wood Split Pulley Co).
MENASHA, Wi4s.

This Space for Sale.

THE OSHAWA

Malleable Iron Co
MANUFACTURERS8 OF

MALLEABLE IRON
CASTINGS TO ORDER

FOR ALL KINPS OF

Agricultural Implements
.4ND

MISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES.

la".

SMITH'S FALLS

MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS

WM. H. FROST
MANUFWTURER TO ORDER OF

lmlalléablerou Castiugs
FOR

Ais(

AgrilcultIral IIplemleits
AND OTHER PURPOSES.

o CARRIAGE HARDWARE.

SMITH'S FALLS,
Ontario, Canada.

FEED YOUR BOILER WITH A

PENBERTHY
IMPROVED AUTOMATIC INJECTOR.

10,000 IN USE IN CANADA.
Cheaper than a Puip1 , takes up Less Rooi and

Feeds the Roller with Water at

STEAM

nearly Rolling fPoint.

SIMPLE, ·ECONOMICAL AND DURABLE.
And the Only Absolutely Automatie Injector in the Dominion.

PROMINENT FEATURES ARE: They start at about 25 Ibs. steam pressure and work to 150 ibs. Lift water u to 20 feet, adwork from a head as well. They require little watching, as, being automatic, they restart if feed Lo boiler is broken yair or ®Th rta are interchangeable and can ha removed without uncou l»ig machine. 'Send for pamphlet to E BURrd;eNrJr'E»T0C&.Detroite gh. Factory at Windor,eOnt.Handled largely ao by Wateroua E ine Workas Co.,Limited BrantfoJ. H. Taylor, Montreal; S. J. Shaw, Quebec ; Park Bros., Chatham; McDonald & Co., Limited, Halifax, N.S.; A. il. Williams, Torotol•
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